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Dn'RODUC"I'lOH . 
I, the Chairman, Committee on· Public Undertakings, baWil beea 

.ftfhoriaecI by the Comuiittee to present the Repon on their behalf. 
preIICDt this ThirtieGaI Report on Steel Authorit," of India Ltd.--SaleDa 
Steel Plant. 

l. The Committee to?k evi~nce of the representatives of Steel 
Autho~ty of India-Salem Steel Plant on 18" and 19 September, 1986. 
11, 12 aI1d 13 November, 1986· and 12 February, 1987 and of the re-

. presentatives of Ministry, of Steel and Kines (Department of Steel) 
'OIl H and 25. February, 198'7-. 

3. The Committee .on Public Undertakings. (1~87) considered. 
and adopted the Report at their Sitting held on 24 April, 1987. 

4. The Comrirlttee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry 
(If Steel and Mines (Deparbnent of Steel) and Steel Authority of 
India LtcL-Salem Steel Plant for placirig before them the material 
and informatioon" they wanted in connection with examination of 
SAlL-SSP. They also wish to thank in particular the representa-
tives of the Ministry of Steel and Mines (Department of Steel) and 
Steel Authority of India Ltd.-Salem Steel Plant who appeared for 
.evidence and assisted the Committee bJ placing their considered 
views before the Committee. 

V:Wakhc 7, 1909(8). 

X. RAMAlIUR'I1IY, 
~. 

Commi .... OR PulI~ U~ 

(vii) 



I. PR~TS 

(ii) St4ge-I 

~ the year 1960, Tamil Nadu Government initiated a proposal 
for the .establishment of an integrated iron and steel plant based. OIl 

Kanjatnalai iron ore aDd Neyveli Lignite. This was followed by a 
visit of East German Experts to SBlemin 1960. The team reported 
that Kanjamalai ore after adeq1iateprocessing would be well suited 
for reduction in· low shaft furnace using Neyveli Lignite coke. Sub-
sequently lar'ge scale tests were conducted in India and abroad and 
the tests proved the prospect of prOducing iron from Kanjamalai 
USing lignite. . 

Det4iled Project Report (19M) 

1.!-Glve1'l1Dl49lt of IncB8 cammiI8loned MIs. MN Dastur & eo. 
(Dasturco) in February 1983 for prep¢ng a DPR for setting up an 
iron imd steel plant at Salem. The DPR submitted in August 1_ 
-en~ a pTant of abo:ut ~Ooo. t/yr liquid steel yielding about' 
425,000 t/yr of Carbon/low Alloy ftnished products comprising raila, 
medium and light structural, merchant products etc. The plant 
was estimated to cost Ri. 95.5 crwes. The report was reviewed by 
Japan Consulting Institute (JCI). JCI confirmed that the project 
was technically feasible and ~Damically viable. 

1.3 1n terms of an annoUDcement ~ by the Prime Minister in 
Parliament on 17th .April, 1970, Government of India decided to Set 

. up a steel plant at Salem. The Committee wanted to know ~hy the 

. t!Oftimnent took IIix years in taking a decision on theqUestton of 
Seltitic up an integiiltecl steel plant at Salem. The setretsry-, De-
pal'tIDeiit of Stel!l stated:' . , . 

"In 1MB after ~, 'We started euminiDg the quell-
tion of aetl:iDg up of a steel mCiustry in tb1s country. ~ 
studies were doae in thi&respec:t. On.the .bulf.. of theie 
stadia ~ far~' u three steel pLmts a~ Our-
~, ~ ~ '81mid .:- tabn. ThIs _ 'ID 
..rJy1iGi. 

After that; the queetiGD ill iettint up further steel pJmt8 ... 
alIo eXamtned.. . A mma1ler of cUftereDt sites were identi-
fled as poaible sites fOr lcDtton fit tbit planti. fteie 
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included BatJadU., HOII(Iet, Vizag, Goa, Salem aDd 
Jieyveli. All of th_ proposals were in zapeet 
of integrated.teal plante for making steeL While 
the studies were in pI'OIn!88 in lINK the Govemment of 
IndDr commissioned a DPR OIl Salem. ODeliof the reucms 
why the Salem plant waR cboaen to be the subject of DPR 
w;" that there was some difference of opUmmasto the 
technology which should be followed in setting up ~ 
plant. One view was that the plant should be set up 
under the traditional blast furnace and the other was elec-
tric arc. In 1964 the DPR was prepared and submitted 
by the -Dastur & Co. which recommended the latter pre-
cess. 

From the time these studies started and subsequent to that 
also, mother development took place in the steel scelli! 
in the COWltry. It was noticed that perhaps owing to re-
cession the demand for steel has fallen. In 1964-65 the 
consumption of steel in the country was 5.4 nu1lion tonnes. 
In 1965-66 it caine down to 5.2 MT. In 1966-67 it drop-
ped further to 4.7 MT. It" was only around the year 1970 
that it picked up sll:ght17 .. MT in 1967-68. At the same 
time it was found that the capacities alreadi installed or 
sanctioned for making steel were very substantial. At 
that time there was approx. 12 MT of ingot steel capacity 
which had ~n sanctioued and which would produce 
about 9 M.T of finished steel· This capacity did not exist 
but, decisions to set-up thia ca~clty had been taken-some 
were In the pro,sess of being set-up and some had been set 
up.- .. 

'l'be type of product that was contemplated at Salem original-
ly was the same type or products in other steel plants. 
Therefore, the Government changed its mind about, 'the 

• Salem steel plant and Started considering !Jetting up plant 
for making allo7 steel aa4 apeclal steel." . 

' .... bUtt., Repcm (1971) '\ . 1. ". Goveminent of Indie? appointed Dasturco on 25th FebnJ.-
.." It'll to prepare a ~CH!COIlOIIllc feasibility report for estal> 
'Wment of the steel plant at Salem. This report wall submitted in 
December, 1971' and . examined by the Department of Steel" Planning 
Cnmmiesinn and the Ministry ~ I'1nance. ,It was decidtld at the 
meeting of the Steering Committee,on January 22, 1972 that the 
~ Steel Plant might be deaitDed for production of 2,25,cmf 
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J.,II,OOO tonnea/'1ear of.tamleaa .teel aheeta. electrical .teel .--
IUIId allo)' conatruc:tioDal, Carbon conatnictioaaJ. aDd. apriDI ~ 
bars &: rod&. .... , 

1.15 The Government of India took an investment declskm _ 
Kay 1972 tv have an integrated special steels plant at Salem to pro-
d.uce 195,000 t/yr, strips and sheets of stainless, 'electrical and other 
~ and mild steels at an investment cost of Rs. 340 crOreL 

1.6 In October 1972, Government decided that the Project woul5 
be impiemented in 2 stages to ensure early commissioning of the 
Project and, developing a commercial environment in the initial Ifta-
jell of operation itself. 

1.7 Salem' Steel Limited was incorporated as a Governmet1t 
Company on 25th October, 1972 to establish and manage the Salem. 
Steel Plant. On the formation of the Steel Authority of India Ltc!. 
(SAIL) on 24th January 1973, Salem Steel Ltd. became a subsid1ar7 
of SAIL 

.Detailed project R!f?Port (1974) 

1.8 On 28th September, 1973 the Government of India appointed 
Dasturco as Consulting Engineers for the Salem Seteel Project for 
the preparation of the DPR for the total plant and the detailed en,. 
i.Deering of the Stage 1. In the first Stage, a part ot the stainlea 
steel cold rolling mill complex with all the connected facilities ... 
to be installed envisaging an annual production of 32,000 t of ftn».. 
bed cold rolled stainless steel sheets and strips of different gram. 
~ thicknesses, based on the input, purChased hot rolled coo.. 
The n Stage consisted of all the facilities to manufacture 2.20.-
toone of finllhed stainless, electrical and other special and m1~ 
steel sheets aDd Itrlpa. 

1.9 The Committee were informed in a note that subsequent tie 
tile petroleum crisis of November. 1973 and the resulting tigh' 
ftna~cial position, ,ufftcient funds could. 'not be made available hJ 
the Government of India fOr the Implementation of the project ani 
due to inadequate budget allocations for the year 19T4-75, 19'71-" 
8Dd 1976-77. the construetion work had to be slowecl 4oWJI. 

l.t0 The DPR was submitted by Dasturco in December, 1914 IIJIii 
tbfs report was examined by an Expert Committee appointed 'by 
SAn.... which approved the DPR with some minor modificatiorw. 
Subsequenlly Dasturco submitted in April. 1976 a Supplementary 
DPR (SDFR) on the use of Kanjamalai m~etite iron ore and the 
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tmllR ... ~ed by an EXpertConlmiitee appointed by S'kL 
1'h8 BOard of DirectOrs of SAn... approved 'the DPR along· ~th the 
recammenda!-i0naof the Expert Committee in Januaiy, 19~. 

1.11 The PUblic InveStment B08rd approved the DPR and clear-
ed. the -First Stage of the Project in February, 1977. On 13th ~ 
11'77 the Government of India .approved tl,1e DPR for the total ~'l&nt 
estiniated to cost Its. 56t erores. However the UlvestDient cteQ-
Ron ~ go--,abead only with the First Stage of the Project for the pro-
duCtion of 32,000 t :Per year of staiJUess steel sheets/strlps eoatiDg 
~. 128.11, crofts was announced.. ·The First StaJe was to be cmn- . 
pleted and commissioJled by September, i981 i.e., 54 months from 
tbe"Go-ahead." This was completed as per schedule. The plant 
~ ita oommercial production with effect from 13th Jf.arch, 1IIZ. .. 

,. 1:12.A8ked about the feel paid for the prepar-ation. of FwOPB. 
iSP tUrnisiied the following fi~ in a written reply: 

DPR (19M) . . Rs. 9 lakbs 
FR (1971) . . Rs. 3 1akhs 
DPR (19'14) . . Rs.25 lakbs 

. Ua.. Wldle tbe Stage I of SSP project was completed as per 
acbec!ule. the COmmittee noted that there was considerable aost 
ov .... run. The project which wu origiIuilly estimated to c:a8t Bs. 
121.81 crores was DOW anticipated t() cost lls. 187.36 crores.. Tbere 
.. thUli beeJ:l escalation in the total cost to the tune of 48 per ceat of 
the origIDal eetima1es. Asked to indicate the factor-wile &II8I'ylIis for 
.. inCl"tNt8e in cast SSP stated in a written reply that· as .apfDst 
'tile arlgiQal. cost of Rs. 128.81 erotes for SSP Stage-I the QaInm; 
DIeIlt of India approved the revised cost of ••. 18Llt c.TOnis C1ariDg 
Mowmber, 1982. 1he broad break-up of the dHfereDce in esttma_ 
-. itIiti!d to be as fOlJD .. : 

t. MiIw ..... .,. ....... In DPIt • 

2. ;=;~~_~.~."'.~~I-'.or~ 
3. ....tereal _I.. OoIaItraetioD DOt ~.c.. ill tile oriainal MDC-.: t;~ ... 
S. 1'iiiIIi. . • .. ~iD"""" 
1. 0dIIrII 

'fiora 

]3·42 

lo·n .,;.". 
.. ·ft 

( ·)e: • 
(. ,1.17 

,4.,. --
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1.lA It has been stated by SSP that after the approval of revised 
cost estimates in November 1982, it was estimated thit the final 
project cost on completion would be &. 187.36 crores. The difre-
-renee of Bs. 6.1'1 crores over the revised sanctioned 'cost w~ main-
ly due to capitalisation of pre-produetion expenditure (&: ,4.43 
crore), the coat of railway siding (Bs. 1.40 crore1 and net increase 
in other Budget heads; (lb:_ 0.34 croi'e). Subsequently, it' was deci-
ded that the increase in the project cost would be absorbed from 
the internal resources of SAIL keeping the Dnal cost of SSP Staie-I 
at :as 181.19 crores. ' 

1.15 Justify~ the cost-es~tl.on, the Chairman, SAIL stated 
duriDg evidence: I' , 

"'The cost of the pJant during this period went up by about 
Rs,;~ ~ 'From about Bs. 126 crores, it went l!P to .. 
RI. 11M) crores It so ~ned because. as we went on, a--
few, facilities which were' not origiJially 'included,' ~ 
been added ove:- a period of time. The expenses on Cus-
toms duty h&ve to be paid. BB. 126 c:rores was ~roved 
in 1m. oYer a periOd. of be, it went Up'to Ra. 187 
crores, out of wbieh Rs: 8 crores were ab80rbed in our 
oWn operations. 'nle ftnal sanction waS' Bs; '181 Cl'Oft8. 
We have ~ven the te.sons fOreOst int-reue during this 
period. MOlt' of It Ii l~" ,_,,! , - • 

(b) Second ~ MUJ. , 
1.18 The first stage of the project coJDJDissioned in September 

1881 consisted of one Sendzimir qaill and other infrutrw:tuIal tacl-
Uties- The Commi~ noted ti.J.at whereas the capacity of ~~ 
J_ steel eold-rolling at SSP was only 32,&0 tonnes, I1lP~ 
fadlities like annealing, pickling; etc. were . geared for c~b' 
at 65,000 tonnes of stainless steel ,cold-rolled products to ca1er to' 2 t 

Sendzimir millS. ''Consequently equipment and ,facilities 'Worth 
about RI_ 75 crores were lying unu~d. , '!'be dormant iaVfSt-
mat is a burden on the viability of the plant by way of substantial 
interest and other cnarges. Referring to' Die ~O!'ll18Dt investmeDt 
of Rs- 75 crores, a representative of SAIL said, during evidence: 

, 
"RS. 75 crores is an investmeJlt for' the first phase, which we 

inalle out of Rs_ 181 crores. This Rs. 75 crores invest-
ment has also been made because the second phase was to 
follow 15 months after that. Otherwise the facilities 
available witli this 1?hase could not be built afterwardll 



, 
, wIleD '!be plant Is ill warldq CODditioD. It sbGuld be 
'-illt tosetbel:." 

, '!'he Committee were iDformecl in a DOte as follows: 
-rile proposal 011 iDstallation 01 aeccmd Sendzimir mill was 

erlgiDally a~roved by the SAIL Board in 1978. During 
the discussioDa on this proposal with the appraUlina 
egencies 01 the Government of India, the' proposal was 
~dered as well conceived and financially attractive. 
However, a c:Jecwon on the proposal was deferred on ac-
COUDt of resourees co~ts." 

SAIL informed the Committee that SSP had to bear Ra. 10.5 
erores annually 811 interest and capitAJ. related charges on dormal'It 

, lD'ftStment. 

1.1'1 Informing '£fial there was an undue delay in sanctibning 
'tile IIeCOnd Sendzimir Mill ('Z' llill), the Chairman, SAIL said 
turing evidence: ' 

"'The' basic assumption Was that the 8eCIODd phase woald. 'be 
automaUcaJly taken, up soon after the completion of the 
ant. Until the market gets built up, there is no point 
in havjng investment,ori both the'Mills.' But what hap-
pened was, the market get built up, but there was undue 

---- delay in taking up the IIIICOJld phase."' 
1.18 The details Of the demand "U8elllllDent for stainless .~l 

JPade by SSP/SAIL in July \988 are given below: 

Bltlm,tecl demand . 
lIP I1Iare 
Act1IaI .. Ie • 

----.---

(Ill tOftllea) 

1985-86 

158.ooe l1H., 262,390 
22,000 - 29,585 ,n,1I111 

.21,1'70 

LUI SAIL stated ill • written reply that the demand pattern ill 
ftatwe would be in the area of iDI!UItr'ial sector .. given below wIlici. 
.. be metODly by SSP: 

,-
tin 

15,00II 

J5,CIIIO 

5,_ 
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UD It baa been elaimed that considering the market arowtla ... 
the DeW applications, the demaDd for stainless steel 'Would be 
more than the installed capacity of SSP even after the iDstaltatioa. 
of Second Seridzirirlr IIilL 

1.21 'The Committee observed that SSP achieved 94i per cent capa-
city utilisation in 1985-86 amll,071J(, capacity utilisation during the cur-
rent year as indicated elsewhere in this report. On being enquir--
ed. whether in the. event of the second 'Z' mill not being IIIUlctio'ned., 
the increased demand will neCellsitate imports, a representative of 
SAIL said: 

"'Yes, in its form or as sullstitutes. II 

1.22 When the Committee enquired about the approzimate 
value of such imPOrts, the witness said: 

"Rs. 48 crores approximately per year." 
1.23 Stressing the need lor the second 'Z' mill the Chairman, 

SAIL said:-
\ 

"It makes the existing operation more economical and· YiabIe. 
It'reduces immediately the .cost of manUfactUre t". Ra. 
4,000 a tonne. In addition, it 'also meets the incremelltal 
requirement of l!Itainless steel which is required arising 
out of, the Railways' need for use of more stainless steel 
in their coafnes or in respect of coins being made out of 
stainless steel rather than' the more expensive nickel. 
'To that ex\ent, It is a kind of foreign excliange savini 
because the Mint as wen liS the Railways are going to 
import stainless steel sheets aB such. So, it has the 
double advantage of reducing the import of stainlesa steel 
sheets aDd also reducing the cost of manufacture." 

U4 The Capital cost of the 2nd Sendzimir Mill was originally 
estimated at RI. 50.?f crores - this has reportedly been updated fa 
~ 1986 and the updated cost is stated to be Rs 61.68 crorM. 

1.21 On beinl enquired aboot the delay in aanctioaiDg the ~ 
SeDckimfr Kills, the SeereIary. Department of Steel .. ted in eft-....,... . 

"Sir, eetual Investment cJeeisIon of !letting up capadty far tile 
aecond mill .. to talre into aecount if we 'produce more of 
1bIs type of IItaiD1e8s .teel or alloy steel. there wU1 be a 
market for it aDd it will be BOld or not. The 8SI .ent 
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~ the .demand--for 8tain1~ steel has been made by the 
WorkiD.g Group which was set lIP in 1982. That Work-
ing Group has given an asseeam.ent of demand upto 1988-
90 .. for stainless steel. . AccordiJig to this assessment of 
demand, there will be a requirement of 1.55 lakh tonnes 
stainless steel in 1989-91). 

The report of this .Working Group is being updated because 
it was done in 1982 and We recognised that some of the 
figures will be challeIiged from the additional demands 
indentified including the twO required for the· RallWJlYS 
which is perhaps 20,000 tonnes of steel for making 
ooaches and for 'maJDng steel cOinage, which is abOut 6 
to 7,000 tonnes." 

1.26 Stating that the working group has almost completed the 
study, the witness said (on 24-2-87):-

"We will be able to giVe it next month. Study was taken 
up six months back. It -

1.2V Tb! Committee pointed out that already there had been 
~ imports of ~ steel, which could have been suP-. 
PK.lliy SAIL aDd enq~ ~ ~ inltaUatlon of aeeaDd 'Z' 
~ would not cut down the impQl't&. In reply, Use ~tary, De-
partment <If Steel c:onceded: 

''I agree that so~e o~ the impon. 'Would be cut 40wn if the 
prc)ctuction i~ to be .~.. -" 

!DIe wijneIs alIo said: 

"It ill our objec~ve ~t ~y c~tr that can ~ ~t up to 
~t clown ~po~ srul~ be ~t u~." 

1.2~ Regarding instaUation of secolld 'Z' ~ the Sec~~, De-
~t of Steel ~~: .' , 
. . 

"The time for taking a '1I~n on the second sendzimir mill 
has come only now .. It is not as though earlier there 
were grounds on which a'decision could be taken." . 

" .' . . 

1.29 Asked, if there was no ground to consider about the aeoond 
wndzbn1r mill, what were the reasons for the investment of Rs. '15 
fI'ori!I'liaving already been made; tm! -witneSs' ~d;~ .,. 
• . . ''1n the .. ' ini~al' stales wh~' ~ w.~e~t was ianctinoed, 

... . it was ~ that wi~ ~ ~~~~, ~ require-
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ments of the second Sendztinir mill would be established 
and it would be set up. But thei-e ware two factors' 
which stood in the way. 'One of them was the c0n-
straint of resources and the second thing was that the' 
amount of money which we bad asked. for in the Seventh 
Plan was much' more than what weiot." ' 

1.30 On an enquiry whether the Department did not foresee the 
'financial constraints or the demand position at the time of investing 
Rs. 75 crores, the witness' said:- ' 

, "We were hopeful that we would be able to put up the 
. second ~ndzimir. mill. But the fund position did not 

allow us." 

He further stated:-

"When we applied for funds for the 7th plan reqUirements we 
had made a: request of about Rs. 70 crores for putting up 
the second Sendzimir Mill. During the discussions a view 
was held that the demand projections for Stainless Steel' 
does, not justify 'the creation of addition81. capacity for 
making s~ainless steel. Therefore, this project was not 
given priority, 

The second point is that only in July last year SAIL has mId 
us that even' though the Government had not provided 
funds for this, they will be able to provide funds from 
their own internal resource generatiOns as well as from 
borrowings in th~ market. Now that the SAn. has 
mac;ie this suggestion, if the·money is available and if the 
'demand figures justify it, there would be a very strong 
case 'to sanction the second Sen~ir mill." . 

'He also pointed out: 

"Before a fina:I decisioll is taken, we still have to conviDce 
the Planning: Commission. The «nat decision does not 

.- . '!'eSt with the Department of Steel. The final decision is 
subject to an overall plan approval by the Government." 

1.31- The witness, however, mentioned in another context: 

arf the amount is uPto Rs. 100 crores, .under Ii Vf!fy recent 
decision . that investment decislon would be approved by 
the Ministry itself-Department of Steel. It 

'fOB LS-2 
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"W2 Asked what was the rate of growth of dem8Dd for ~

leis steel, the witness said: 
• 

"It is about 8 per cent." 

1.33 When the Colnmittee pointed out that at the rate of '8%, the 
. additional demand in three years' time ,would be to the tune of 

36,000 tonne& and there was just~fication for going in for the, second 
mill, the witness said:, , ' . 

"T~ere are people ~ the small scale sector also who have 
some capacity. So, we need tota'ke into account their 
capacity also along with Salem capacity before we take 
a final decision on investment." • 

The witness also said in this conection: 

''The aemaDci from the new centres like Railways ,and ,the 
'" coins will also build liP ·slow1y. In the case of coins the 

demand will come only after the new mint is established 
because the existing mint cannot 'use stainless steel.' The· 
hew miDt establ~hment will take two to tbr~ years." 

1.34' Asked about the time likely to be taken for e.stablishing 
second Sendzimir mill. the witness sai~: 

"It is' about two years' time ... , 
The witness also asserted: 

"We wtn be able to' get it established before the demand out-
stripS," 

1.35 Asked whether the Ministrt' could asSure the Committee 
that the chances of putting up the second SeIldzimir mill' with. the 
existing idle iDyes.tment were very much brigh£ and that it would 
take plaee soon •. the witness said: 

"I would very much, like ~ be able to say 'Yes" to that que&-
tion. I would Only crave for a little time to get the 
report of that CommitteeJ If it is a marginal case of 
demand ad aVailability, we will certiUnIy stretchtbe 
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'. sanction to second Sendzimir inin. B~t despite wantin& 
to say, to give an indication 'Yes', w~ ,will certaiDlytalre 
i~ up." .' 

(c) Stage.II 

1.36 The Committee were informed in a note that SSP was origi. 
nally envisaged to be created as an integrated Steel Plant with iron 
and steel melting facilities. However. the steel plant has come only 
in parts i~. coid rolling mill complex only baSed on the concept of 
backward integration. The Committee noted in this connection that 
the' approved PPRenvisaged commissioning of State II of the pro-
ject i.e. backward integration within 15 months ,after cOIDJIrlss1oniDg 
of the first stage. During the course of oral evidence. 'the Chairman, 
SAIL said in thIs connection: 

• I 

"We believe that the Plant co~ld b~ incomplete unI~ the 
second phase is also taken up and completed as quickly '. 
as possible. Here again, once.a project iii concelved, there 
is no point in stopping it half-way and we should take it .,. 
to its logical end and complete it as quicWy as possible 
but this depends upon the relative' priorities which the 
Guvernihent have in th~ir mind and to ~hat extent the 
resources are available." 

1.37 Asked what were the econo~ic gains including foreign ,ex.-
change savings ,expected to accrue to til; country as.a result of the 
,implementation of Stage-n of the project SSP stated in a written 
reply that implementing of stage-IT of the Project is expected to 
yi4d the following e<:?Domi~ gains: 

"I. As'per approved DPRsubmitted" Mis. MN Dastur & Co .• 
the average annual savings m foreign exchange fs 
Rs. 100.80 crores and internal rate of reb:rn. 10.3%. 

2. Redpction in' cost of production of stainless steel1eadlng tp 
"'better marketability. • 

Other advanta'ges which canMt be quantified are given below: 

. m. To gwe inpetus to industrial gro}Vth in the lioUthern 
region. 

(U) To' manufacture ;arieties of steelplOduets :b- whleb the 
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demand in the country is inCreasing and could not be met 
by the cw::rent internal production. 

(61) To provide dir8ct employment to a good number of per-
IOnnel at P~ arid indirect employment to many in feeder 
and ancillary industries." . 

1.18 Beterring to the Prime Minister's announcement in Parlia-
ment OIl 17th April, i970 the Committee enquired whether the inte-
grated ateel plant has been set up at Salem as announced by· Prime 
lWniIta. In reply, the Secretary, Department of Steel said:· . . 

-rile complete plant which was origin,ally contemplated to he 
set up was no~ set up but only a· ro1lii1g mill scheme was 
let up. The rest of the things remained. as per the origi-
ul concept, That has not been implemented." 

1" The Committee asked, if a statement made by the Prime 
.. JIJDister OIl the floot. of the House is not carried out in action, what 

IUcttty would 1t have. The Committee also wondered whether the 
constraints presently being attributed for non-implementation of the 
integrated plant could not have been .foreseen and discussed before 

, an announcement was made in Parliament. The ~retary, Depart-
ment of Steel said in reply: ' 

~ an announcement of this kind is made. it represeJits 
the decision JD principle to set up a plant at a certain loea-
IIOD. After that all the detailed work has to be done to 
Pftpare technical details. The announcement is made in 
"Nl'1 much broader terms." . 

1.40 Asked w}lether iron ore from Kanj~alai region is.,being 
uaed III SSP 1lOW, the Secretary, Department of Steel said: 

""No. Sir. In Salem w~ have not set up steel making capadty 
, and that is why we are not using that raw material." . 

1.41 The Committee enquired whether it is not the responsibUity 
of the Government to see that the project for which investment 
decision had already been taken in 1972 is implemented at the ear-
'Uest and if 110, how the ~vernment would explain the implemen-
tation of the project in piece-meal wlthoutsetting up the integrated, , 
aeel plant as originally decided. The Department of Steel stated-
in • wrttten reply as follows:-
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"Government~f India took an investment decision on the pro-
ject" at 'Salem in May 1972. It was also decided to ex~te 
the project in fol~owing two stages: ' 

(a) Cold rolled, sheets imported hot bands (work sUtp); 

(b) Pro.duction of electrical and special steel as well ... ~D 
making facilities (Plant stage). 

, ' 

It has been noted that project authorities themselw. have been in favour of unplementing the project in two I&ages. 
The work on Stage-ll W'ils to start from 12 to 21 _tbs 

, after Stage-I so that adequate experience could be Jained 
in the ,operation of cold roIling ',and assocfated fMIlitles. 
The, Department of Steel sought approval for, .... ahead 
with Stage-I only as it was felt that with the optiODl 
available within the country. the proposal for paduciDl' 
HR stainless steel bands and electrical steel abaald be, 
examined from technical and. economic angle. It \9118 a_ 
held that the cost of operations, such as producing theae 
materials at RSP and ASP, Purgapur shoUld be examiaell 
and compared with the techno-economic of Stage..U of U. 
SSP, It was also felt that there was not eaoagh demand 
for stairuess steel strips especially for 1I8IldI0000g bolll 

, the Z mills. It was expected that after work stage'ln com-
• pleted in 1981, the Government would take a deeIIIoil 1m 

the plant stage as weU. However, when ASP, Darppal'a 
expansion was discussed in 1980, the question. for the linlDo 
age of SSP with the proposal for Stage-U expansion of 
ASP. Durgapur was eonsldered, the indigenous supplJ' 
S'Ource for, hOt rolled st.tnlesssteel coils for SSP was kept. 
hi view." ~. 

1.42 The Department of Steel stated in another context in • ' 
written reply that the rationale for deferring, the second stap ". 
to (a) take advantage of the advancing technologies and (b) adverse 
funds position. ' !,-' "'iI 
*", 

1.43 Emphasising the need for baekward integration of SSP, U. 
Chatrman. SAIL said durin« evidence: 

"SSP has. been planned for producing a ~ quality or ~teels 
which are all required iD. the country. Now ODe wants to 
go tn· for adVance and better qua1ity of good8. JI'Mm that 
point of view t thJnk, inHJal!y settIn« up of t!ae p1IDt was 
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meant to serve that purpoSe. And fortunately it turned 
out to be .a more advaaCed culture. If you want to capi-

, taUse on it. having lfeveloped this type of infrastructure. 
I pe'l'8ODa1ly believe that the time should not be lost to· 
bring that to whatever size (Second stage) . . . We can 
do it In the best manner without straining any of the re-
sources of this country. We should, establish . another 
sendzimir mill and associated facilities .. ·. The next stage 
is to go' backwards to producing steel itself. That is what 
I suggest should be done. ~ut if this opportunity is lost. 
I am not sure whether we will be able to get the same· 

. amount of healthy atmosphere in the plant again and 
over a period of time there is a chance of its becoming a 
routin.e organisation." 

1.44 Asked what exactly was the reason for not taking up the 
Stage-n given five years after compiissionirig of Stage-I, SSP stated 
in a written reply:-

"Stage-U of the plant has not been taken up due to resource 
constraints. Further as the DPR was prepared in 19'74 it 
was' felt that the DPR has to be updated taking into 
account the teChnological changes in the areas· of steel 
making" and hot rolling. Accordingly. the assignment of 
updating of DPR was ~ven to Centre for Engineering and 
Technology (CET), the design wing of SAlL. CET haVe 
since submited the report which is under scrutiny ... ,'''' 

1.45 Asked about the estimated cost of the Stage-II, SSP stated 
in a poa~vidence reply that the updated DPR envisaged backward 
fntegratibn upto steel making stage with second sendzimir Mill, Cold 
rolUng mill. a steckel. Jiillsteel making by EAF proc,* and ather 
amdliary facilities at an e~lmated c~st of Rs. 821.72 crOres, for pro-
duction of t,80,OOO t/yr. The product-mix envisaged was electftcal 
steel (eo,OOOtlyt:.) stainless steel-Hot rolled (5,000 t/yr.) "and cold 
roDee! (85,000 t/yr.) ami, carbon special steels (50,000 t/yr.). ~ 

t.46 III addition. an exercise has also reportedly been made for 
limited backward integration upto hot rolling facilities with seeond 
sendZlmlr miD, a steckel mill and other auxiliary facilities at a cost 
of Rs. 412.47 crores for production of 1,95,000 t/yr. Under this 
lfmited variant, the product-mix envisaged was carbon steel (1,215,000 
t/yr.) aDd stainless steel-Hot rolled (5;000 t/yr.) and cold rolled 
(85,CIQ!) tlyr.). It was alSQ stated that the scope and estimated cost J 

may ~dergo (!bariges after scrutiny by various agencles. 
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1.4"1 On being enquired. whether the updated: DPR has been COD-' 
.aidered by the SAn. Board, the. Chairman. SAIL said: 

• 
"For the last two years the SAIL Bokrd has ben examinh,. 

. as to how best the original objective can ~ be' achieved. 
From the economic angle we want to see whether it is a 
viable proposition so that we go back to the Government 
with certain investment propositions. "This exel'cise has 
been done recently. We find. to our dismay that bec;auae 
of the input cosi" having gone up, more or lellS the return 
is not adequate for us to go back to the Government justl- • 
lying the investment of ~. 800 crores which is only for 
achi~ving the. original objective." 

'The witness alsO s~d: 

. "I do not think ";';e have come to any conclusion. Different 
alternatives are being thopght of. Even if we do not 
start with ~ Steel making W,ith the expertise and infra-
structure that has been developed" this will certainly be 
a very good centre for re-rolling and production of a large 
variety of high quality steel and lot of sophisticated q)}d 
roned products. t. 

1-.48.-The Department of Steel stated in a written reply that the 
DPR for the Salem expansion project as updated by CET did not 
give a very bright picture of its techno-economic viability. 

1.49 Th~ Committee noted that the Governm~t proposed to bave 
a Memorandum of Understanding with SAIL and asked'~ what was ' 
the procedure and time limit for the project clearance with particular 
reference to Salem proj~ as laid down in the Mem~randum of 
Understanding. the 'Secretary, Department of Steel said: • . 

"There is no specific reference to any particular project. But 
the Memoranda of Understanding. i'ilcludes the fact that -
the Ministry is competent to sanction a project coSting 
upto one. hundred crores and because of the &:legation of 
powers being given to the Ministry as part of the Memo-. 
randum of Understanding scheme, we .wi!! noW be able to 
sanction Salem proiect without going to the Planning 
Comultssion or the FInance Ministry or the Cabinet. In 
respect of SAIL. they are to intimate to us what the in-
vestment dectslons are and what the project needs 3J1d 
what they will spend for du~g that year, those will be 
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incorporated in the Memoranda, of Understanding. Simi-
larly; there is an obligation on the part of the Go~t 
to clear investment decisions within a specified period. 
''i'~e approval for investment would be given by the 90~' 
ernment within 12 weeks." ' 

The witness also informed: 
"The Memorandum of Understanding comes into force on 1st 

ApriL 1987." , . 

~ 1.50 The CoDlmittee. observed that a {tl'e&s statement made by a' 
member of Parliament pointed out that the integrated, steel project 
for Salem had been cleared at the highest level On being en~uiied • 
about the factual ,position. the Secretary, Department' of Steel 
stated:' !:, 

"As far as the Ministry is conJ:erned, there is no clearance for 
setting up ,~_ complete integrated steel plant." 

The witness also stated: 

"A proposal was received that a joint sector project should be 
set up to complete the piant by setting'steel making facili-, 
tie~ also." , .. 

1.51 Asked ,how the proposal emana~ed, the witness said: 
"The proposal emanated from a Member of -Parlia:ment in' 

which some' details of the type of amenities proposed to 
be covered are given.' The estimate' was gi~en' that the 
investment cost in: this would be Rs. 100 Crores. ~tc. But 
there' are no details as to who would be the collaborating 
party, who would be the shareholders and from where. the 
money will come." • . 

1.5~ In reply to another query whether the proposal for a joint 
'sector project in SSP would be within the purview of the Industrial 
Policy ReSolution. the witness sai~:-

"In the case of making of steel through the electric arc fur-
naces, it would be possible to have a joint sector project 
without violating the Industrial Policy Resolution." 

1.53 The witness. howeyer, stated. that only the outline of the 
proposal had been received and it did not contam enough detans. 
He also said: 

"It seemed to be a much lower investment cost than what waS' 
'required to complete the project. Therefore, this matter_ 
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in any case led to other problelD$- Whenever. a portion, 
of the plant' is owned by SAIL. can you have a residuary 
Partion owned aDd set up by the iillferent agencies at the 
joint sector organisations' level? So, these were the type 
of problems ~hj.ch we· pr.i,ma facie face in processing the 
project." , 

~ring' to the, proposal the witness also said: 

" ...... It is not practicable for us to set up facilities for alloy 
at one place and another type of steel at another place and 
try to integrate the two. I do not' think. it is a 'practical 
proposition," .. 

(d) A:ncillary Ind'U8t7'ies 
. . 

1.54 The Government of India has been laying emphas~s o~ dev&- , 
lopment of ancillary .industries and preferential treatment for Small 
Scale IndUstries by Public'Seetor Undertakings. The Committee 
observed from the information furnished to them that. the objec-
tives of establishing- the ~ Plant in Salem inter-alia were: 

(i) To give impetus to ind1,1Strialgrowth in the southern re-
gion. 

(ii) To provide direct employment to a good number of per-
sonnel at 'plant and indirect employment to many times 
·the number at Plant in feeder and ancillary in4ustries. . 

1.55 The Committee, wanted to know how' many displaced per-
sons have been employed in sSP and on what criterion, the Execu-
tive of Director of SSP said in evidence: 

"The criterion is one per family as per our requirement. There' 
are about 3000 faJDilieil there who are displaced and 
amoDg them those who have some educational background 
are very few and most of them had no educational back. 
ground at an. Out of'3OQO people, only 560 people regis-
tered with Employment Exchange and most of them are 
unsldlled. This is a sopbfstica1:e!i plant and, therefore, we 
have DOt been able to htre an the people. We have offer-
ed poslticms to those who have the background. 'That 
meaD8. about 20 per, cent of DOD-executive strength have 
been offered poaftlons. 

It was aJso stated that the present employment in ssp. is 1200 
(218 executives and 982 non-executives) and out of 982 non· 

-=r"::-:'; . 
• 
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_. . executives,'l92 are actually displaced and dj.spoasellEld 
from their land and the rest are local pe~." 

1.56 When the Committee wanted to know what type of feeder 
.and ancillary industries were contemplated· and whether they have 
COllIe into being, the Chainnan. SAIL explained: 

,tThe Steel Plant itself offers a goOd opportunity for various 
Service industries which in turn generates employment 
avenues. But unfortanately. in respect of SSP only a 
small segment of the project has been taken up and com-

'ple~. It will not give a correct impression of SAIL or 
'" the Salem Steel Plant's operation to look at this point of 

time when only the most sophistica~ of its operations 
are set up which call for highly skilled J;lUlnpower requi,J'e-
ments. Only this cold ,rolled sheets manufacturing facility 

r· has been commission~. The other \ection of the plant 
would have certainly offered more employment opportuni-
ties to the locals. It would offer a lot more of opportuni-
ties to the service industries and the 1,Jp..stream and down-' 
stream units-namely iron-making operation and steel 
making operation which call for a certain type of People. 
Unfortunately that ,has not been taken up. 

1.57 Elaborating the efforts taken on achieving this 'objective SAIL· 
stated in a written reply as follows: 

"Although there was only limited scop~ for ~ci1iary indus-
tries, it was nevertheless felt that SSP sh»uld go' ahead 
initially with thefonnation of Plant. Level Committee. 
Soon after the 'commissioning of the Plant in March '82, 
Pl~t Level Committee was constituted in December, 1982. 
Based on the decisions taken at· the Plant Level Com-
mittee, an EXhibition-cum-Buyer-Seller meet was, arrang-
ed in March '83. to generll:te necessary interest among' the 

\ f¥ltrepreneurs of Salem' and surroundin,g districts to ~t ~ 
Salem Sreers requirement of consumables and spares, 
although by this time, SSP had starteci procuring materials 
as well as services from Small Scale Units in and around 
Salem. The Plant Level Committee has been meeting 
regularly to review the. progress., Apart from this, SSP 
baS' also been giving preference for purchases from Small 
Scale Indulttries." . -
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1.1;8 Begarding the constraints in developing ~clllary industries 
.;.:SSP stated as follows: . 

"The :inain constraint is the ban on setting up of down-stream 
uni~ and expalision of ~ units for manufacture of 
stainless steel articles in ·othet than backward districts. 
Salem is not a backward district. . At the instance of 

. Salem. . Steel . Plant, the Minister for Rural Industries, 
Government of Tamil Nadu who inaugUrated the Exhibi-
tion-cum-Buyer-Seller Meet agreed to take up the·matter 

• with the concerned authorities for grant of exemption for 
Salem Distri~ for development of induStries based on 
.Salem stainless steel in and around Salem." 

1.5~· wpen enquired whetper the matter was pursued further in 
order to get exemption for Salem District, the Chairman, SAIL 
admitted in evidence: 

"The matter has not been pursued further. I would promise 
the Hon. M~bers that r will 'pursue it rigor~usly and try 
honeStly to implement it." 

'The witness, however, explained: 

. "The Company's philosophy has been to provide employment 
to the local people and generate as much of ancillaries as 

.. possible so that all the requir.enienb of the fac~ry are 
procured fron the local people and to provide material 
to the local industry· as much as possible. In varying . 
degrees this haS been implemented. I cannot claim that 
this has been implemented in ·its entirety. Implementa-
tion Of this is not entirely left to the plant management. 
Plant management can do certain t~ings, but development. 
of industry depends partly on entrepreneurship of the 
local people and also on what action the district authori-
ties 4r the State authoritieS who are responsible for this 
type of development have taken. It calls for a hit of co-
o))erative endeavour between the State administratiOn and· 
the local entrepreneurs ...... I would ¢ve an 'assurance 
that when I go back I wm see to what extent this objec-
tive can be fulfilled." 

1.60 The Department of Steel stated in a writte~ reply thit the 
Development Commissioner, Small Scale Industries (DGSSI) im-
posed a ban in September 1976 on setting Up of new units and expan-
sion of existing Units for manufacture 'of Certain stainless steel pro--
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ducts and steel re-rolling due to shortage of right quality of stain-· 
less steel and uncertainty of market. This ban was, however, relaxed 
on 2-7-1983 and subsequently all the restrictions 'tvere Temov~ ~n 
19-7-1983. 

LGI '.l1le proposal for the establishment of an integrated i~D 
ud steel plant based on Kanjamalai ore and Neyveli Lignite' was 
initiated by Government of Tamil N adu far back in 1960. Later 
Govemment of India got a Detailed Project Report (DPR) prepltred 
in August 1964. This report waS! ..mewed by Japan Consulting 
Institute (JCI) which confirmed tbat the project was 'technically 
feasible and eConomically viable., It took six years thereafter for 
the Government of India to take a decision in favolJr of sdtting up 
of the plant in terms of the announcement mBde by the Prime Min-

. ister in PaJrlaJDent on 17th April, 1970. The inordinate delay in 
taking a decision on thei project was stated to be doe to recession . 
in demand for steel during the sixties. The Committee fail tt 
understand how the DPR and JCI, wi1ich in all probability should 
laavc' taken into account the demand position obtaining in the coun-
try at that time, declared the project ~Domically viable. The 
CommiUee were surprised to hear from thel Secretary of the De-
partment of Steel that the DPR in 1964 was prepared at a cost of 
Re. 9 lakhs just to ascertain on the technology to be adopted for 'the 
project. The C.mmittee feel that the expenditure of this niagni-
tude and preparation of a DPR for this purpose was hardly justifi~ 

l.a On the basis of a .freshfeasibillty report,. an investment-
decision was taken by Government of India in May 1972 to 'have, an 
integrated specia1 steel plant at Salem at an estimated cost' of 
Re. MO. crores. The investment decision was, however.. not follow-
ed Immediately 1py implementation of the project for want of Gov-
ernment sanction. Some time later GOvM"nment decided that the· 
project would be implemented. in two stages, the first stage consist-
ing of a part of the cold rolling 'mill complex ·for production of 
32,000 tODDes of finished cold rolled. stainless steel and the second 
stage consisting of.all the facilities- to manufacture z,zo- tonnes 
of ftoished stainless, electrical and other special and mUd steel 
sheets JUld strips. Morel than a year after taking the' investment 
decision Government commissioned a consultant agency fOl.' the 
preparatioa of anOther DPB. The DPB was submitted in December. 
1m which put the estimated. eoat of the total plant at Rs. 560 crores. 
'1'be Governmaat. however, approved the DPB only in March lJ71 
1IIl1i 8IIDOUIleed the investment, deeiBieD to go ahead GIlly with the 

, Int stage of the pIOjeet whidL was estimated to castRs. 1!6.II. 
~. 
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1.63"The Committee find that though there was prolonged deIq 
in clearance of the project by' the Government, happily there was Do 
delay ~ the exeeution of the 1st stage of the projeet by the ~SP 
management. The first stage of the Salem Steel Plant (SSP) Was 
eompletctd in September, 1981 as per Sfhedule and commereial pro-
duction started in March 1982. In Cbmmittee's view this is some-, 
thina: eommendable considering the fact that the delay in execution 
of projects has been the common occurrence in most of the public 
undertakings. There was, however, escalation in the cost of the pro-
jed which went up by Bs. R erores .. ue to price escalation and due 
to certain omissions in the o~al eStimate. 

1.64 The Committee were startled to know that the infrastructure 
faei1ities' worth ... 75 erores ~e been lying idle for mmy years 
in SSP dUe to delar,in sanction of the secOnd 'Z' mill by Government. 
While the first 'Z' ~ established in the first .stage of the project was 
for a capacity of 32,000 tonnes, the supporting facilities were report-
edly geared up for a capacity of 65,00& tonnes to eater to two 'z' 
mills. The! iDstallation of the seeond 'z' mill was envisaged to be 
taken up soon after the completion of, the first stage in September, 
1981. This has, how~ver, not been sanctioned by Govemment so far 
reportedly due to resource co.DStraint anel mafketeonstraint. 
SAIL has informed the Committee that SSP had to bear 
Rs. 10.5 erol'ek annually as inlerest and, capital related charges on 
this account. The Committee wonder how these factors were not 
taken into account· by (lovernmen~ before taking a' decision on the 
investmelbt. A develoPing country like ours cannot afford to' keep 
hoge capital investment idle for many years. The Committee hope 
that at least· in future the Government" will exercise greater ~areJ in 
hanclling major' projects like this. . 

1.65 Having created capacity which has been lying idle for yean 
together tIu!/ least the Committee em expeCt is that aeeessary s_ 
to activate the idle ~apacity wo.ld be taken at the earliest. The Ccim· 
mittee's examjuation has 'revealed that though SSP initially faeed 
market eonstraint on account of its high produd east. thill proldem 
has beeh overcome to some extent and SSP has now projected its 
demaad estimates which fally justify the immediate sanction of the 

·second 'Z' miD by Government. According to the SAlL's assessment 
of demaud for stainless steel, there would bel an ,additional demand 

" of over 88,000 toanes by 1988·89. SSP has stated that the emerging 
demand, in the field of coinage. RailWaYS, etc, totalling 35,000 ton-_ 
could be met cmIy by SSP failing which it would· ntleessitate im-
)JOlts of the order of Rs. 48 erores annually. SAIL has even pn-
posed to meet the cost of the 2Dd miD which is estimated' at Ra. 8Z 
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crores from its own ~ genenatecl intelmallY; Government are,. 
however, relu\:taDt to take a deeision regarding sanction of the miD 
tin tile demand I181eSlIDeDts for stmnless steel in the coantry have 
bees updated by a Working Group, which is currently ~ a ~ 
ltIIess1Bent. The Committee would like to be inarmecl of .., out-
come of the.assNlIDeDt maae by the Working Group and the deci-
sion taken by Government in regard to sanetion of S\eCODd 'z' mill-
for SSP. 

U6 The Committee note tiaat according to a recent decision the 
sanction of projects costing less than Bs. 100 crores is within, the' 
powers of.ihe Ministry of 'Steel and Mines (Department of Steel). 
The Committee strongly feel that the Ministry of Steel & Mines 
(DeWt. of Steel) should lIanction the second ~Z' Mill 'without any fur-
ther delay keeping in view the need to _ utilise the scarce r,esources 
blocked up in the dormant in~e&;tment. 

1.67 The Committee rcmret, °to note that the Stage-D of SSP' 
wllich was expected to earn an internal rate of return of 10.3 percent 
and e.elct foreign exchange savings of over Rs. 100 crores annually 
has not b,en implemented s~ lar. The Committee are ahto concern--
etl to note that non-execution of Stage-D has vitiated t~ opeira-
tional econo~cs, of StaJe-1 on various counts as dealt with in the 
Subsequent Cltapters. Regrettably, no 'serious attempt seems 
to have been made by the Government to fully implement 
the Prime Ministers announcement made in Parliainent as 
early as in April 1970 regarding establishment of an integrated steel 
plant at Salem. The Department of Steel has stated that 
the Stage-D of SSP was deferred. to take advantage of 
the advancing technologi$ and due to adverse funds position. The 
Committefare hardly Cl)nvinced of these reasons. , One cannot. wait 
indefinitely fOr taking advantage of the advancing technology which 
1s an unending and continuous process. On the contrary an internal 
mechanism could have been devised to keep abreast of the latest tech. 
nology in the field. Regarding the funds positio~, the Committee do 
not think that the Prime Minister's announcement in Parliament 
would have been made without taking this vital aspect into account. 
AU this' leads the, Committee to conclude that the inordinate delay' 
in taking up the projeet Was due to lack of W11l On the part .;,' 
Go'Vernment. 

1 . .a R~ving.delayed the execution of the Pl:oject for oV8l"~ decade 
after ,the apl\.roval of the DPR, DO wonder doubts have DOW been 
raised about \he techao-economic viability of Stage-D. The Com-
mittee have heeD IDformed that the updated DPR IuiS envisaged. two 
variaats--.ne fo~ backward integration upto st.1 makIag siage at. 
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_ estimated. east of Bs. 8ZZ crore6 aad another for limited back-
ward -integration 'up1o bot rolliDg· facilities at an estimated. coat of 
lis. 412 crores. The Committee in this regard note· the strong plea 
of Chairman. SAIL for going in for badward integra:tion of SSP. 
The coinmittcle would· urge that the updated DPR sbould be examin-
ed by SAIL expeditiously and necessary action taken to take up 
whichever proposal is colisidered attractive fro.m ,techno-ecoJlomic 
81 gles. The Committee note in this c:onneiction that according to 
the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) which was expected. to 
cOiDe into force on 1st April, 1987 there is an obligation oil the part 
of, the" Govemment to clear within 12 weeks, the project proposals 
intorporated in tbe MOU. The Committee hope that this' will en-
sure sanctiim of Stage-D of SSP by GoVfJrnment without undue 
delay as in the past .. 

1 .. 89 Incidentally it transpired during the examination of SSP 
that a pr~al has 1wen made for backwa,d integ;ation of the plant 
under joint sector. The Secretary, Department of Steel claimed be--· 
fore tbe Committee that it is not a practical proposition, The Commit-
tee are also of the same view and would like to be infonned of the 
final outcome of the examination of the proposal ·by Government 
and its reaction. 

f70 One of the objectives of setting 'up of SSP was s'tateld to be 
to provide direct employment to • good number of personnel at plant 
and indirect employment to many times the number at plant in 
feeder and aneUlary industries. The Committee are. distressed to 
fiDd that. precious little was done to accomplish this objective.' Ac-
cord~ to Chairman, SAn. the integrated steel plant envisaged 
originally could have offered a lot oJ opportunities for development 
of feeder and ancillary industries. . This again underlines the urgent 
need for baekWard integration of SSP in the context of accomplish-
ing thiS objective. )Totwithstanding this, the Committee received an 
impression that sufficient efforts have not been. taken to aehieve 
whatever possible with the limited; scope that the preseut plant 
often.in !'tigard to the abOve objective. SSP elaimed that the baD 
by Govenuilent· on settiilg up of new units and expansion of e.xistiDIr 
units for manufaetilre of stainless steel articles was the major eons-
traint in this regard. The Departmept of Steel however,. informed 
the Committee that this ban bad been remcwed as early as in .July . 
1983. The Committee hope that as assured by Chairman. SAIL vico-
Y01IS eftorts would be made in cooperation with tbe State Govern-
IDeDt authorities to ~Ioit the entrepreoeurial talent in the local 
people and thenIby move towards fulftIIing this objective to the 
extent poadltle.. -
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1.71 The Committee regret that out· of 3000 famllies displaeed OR 

account of land aequisitioD for the SSP only.19Z c01lld fiIId job ill 
SSP thoqb 560 people had registered with the Employment Ex-
change. It bas been stated that due to the sophisticated nature of the 
plant and the reciuirement of specialised skills in operating the 
IllUDe. SSP could Dot hire ail the people. The" Committee hope that 
wh" expansion of SSP takes plaee, the other displaeed persons 
would be riven priority for.employment 



U. WORKING RESULTS 

<a> Production • 
The details regarding ilCtual production and corresponding equi-

valent production W-4-vis the installed capacity of 32,000 tonnee at 
SSP pereentage utilisation of installed capacity and percentage of 
priine yield during the last 4 years' are given below: 

---- -
i ,'In tonnage' • 

Year ACtual Equivalent "utilisation %Pirmc 
production produc:on of irtstaUed yielll 

c:apacjty 
\ 

1982-83 6744 7872 '24'6 "',2 
1983-84 "10 75 22.8 68.$ 
1984-PS 1713' 20150 63'00 ~3 

1,.5-86 24360 lOUO 94'20 75'2 --_. 
2.2 The Committee were informed that production capacity of 

32,000 is of a specified product mix as per DPB. In cold roDing, the 
length of the strip reportedly incr~ in .proportitlJl. to tIut redBcJ.. 
tior in tbickDess. Consequently the rolling time and hence the 
productivity is lower With thinner gauges aild vice-versa. SSP also 
stated- tha~ accordingly, ~eweightages are given to d:Uferen~ 
thicknesses in terms of equivalent factors.' For the asses.ment of 
capacity utilisation, SSP bas been adoPting the concept of equivalent 
to~. ' 

2.3 In a written reply SSP informed the Committee that the 
DPR anticipation in regard to capacity utilisation was 30' per cent in 
the first year, 70 per cent in the second year and 90 per cent in the 
third year" 
2.4T~g note of the fact that the actual production had been 

far. bdow. the 1nNlled c:.aPacitY and the DPR projections during 
the first three years of the operation, the Committee as)red what 
precisely were the reasons for lower capaC'ity utilization~. SSP in a 
writfenreply attri\:lqted this. to factors like stabilisation of plaut 
operations, high customs duty, imPOrts, poor sales and high stock of 
finished ma~. It was also stated in a post evidence note'· that 
SSP achie\red a capacity utilisation of 107 per cent in 1986-87. . . 
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2.5 In regard to DPR anticipatiOns for prime yield it we- statal 
that the norm was 76 per cent· The Committee observed that tile 
prime yield was lower compared to the norm in the iniu.J. years-

. Aaked to explain the reasons for low yield in the initial yean. SSP 
ated in a written reply as follows:-

"This is because every new plant takes time to overcome the 
teething problems II;Ild stabilise jIle production in variOUS 
'individual units. It also takes time to establish the 
JDllDufacturing standards for acbievmg optimum resul~" 

(b) PrrTfU/Lo .. 
2.6 SSP incurred. a 1018 of Rs. 14.21 crores in 1982-83 IIDII 

Ra. 18.08 crores iu 1983-84. It, however, made a marginal profit aI. 
Ra. 0.53 crore. in 1984-85 and increased it to RI. 2.92 crore. duriDg 
1985-88. The profttfor the current year is stated to be RI. 3.0 crol"eS 
approximately. 

I.' The DPR anticipations in regard to profitfloss and actuaIs 
during the years 198~ to 1985-88 as furnished by SAIL are gi:veII',' 

. below: 

Proitt(LoA) u per DPlt. • 

.Actual '. 

Di~ 

----------

198U3 

(111) 
(14,21) _.-
n']9 

198~84 

12·21 

(18'08) -30'29 

RI. iD'crOl"~ 

i984-8s l\I85.8fo 

20·40 II,"" 
0'53 I·n. 
~ 

19-87 11'1'1 

2.8 Cause-wise analysis tor di1!erences between DPRanticipa-
tions and actuals during. 118Z-8S to 1185-86 as furnished by SAn, Is; 
... foUoWII:-

its. In crOI"a 

I98U3 1983-84 1984-85 I"SU-
I. Batr. ealNlDdttun due to ...... cas- '"" __ dut, . • . • • ,·21 10'64 4·M 11'11: 
:a. ...... ID ....... r.c.u4 CIP .. 

prlco • • • • • • 2·!IO 2'29 10·1, ,' .. 
3. -...-s proSt _ to 1_ ~ 

atllblltJoa • • • • • 2J.J' 12·1' 
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4. ~ In power rate labour &0 Super-
• ilior., stores &0 spares etc. . -. • 

S. Increase of expenses like royalty~otbrr 
admini.tratift expenses and, t ICllfral escalation _ _ • • • 

fi. £Ktra e>;penditurr due to bi&ber alloca-
,-tion oC interrst 

'P-.ble FtIdDn 

,. SaYiIlll in interest due too waivaI of 
interest . 

I. Better aalea realisation as compand to 
D5 

,. Increased profit due to biabrr capacity 
utilisation 

at. iDClWcI 

1f8l.83 1983-04 1"4;-" 1t85-H . 
I'S7 S·2S "·,0 

'·3S 

'·10 

4·30 

10·03 18·02 

.·10 
12'39 30'29 19·17 18·17 , 

Z.O The broad reasons for losses suffered during 198J....-M-~ 
high incidence of customs duty on the imported raw materials. low 
utilisation of capacity due to severe power cut and sales CODSbaintli 
~ high conSumption of various Consumables. raw materialil' etc. 
for want of stabilisation of various equipmen'tll . .. 

(c) E~ 

2.10 The details of exports of SSP products made during IfI8I..ID 
and 1985-86 are given below:-

(Rsill~) 

--198<1-8;; J98s.1fi 

Deatlnatfoll Qualltity Vallie 4luantit,. -Value 

toanea lb. t_ ... 
Japaa ,..,. 12'0 14"2!I 32'22 
~~I •. 20'57 4·52 18'40 4'. 

III addition to this, sales were made to KaDd1a J'Ne '1'nde Za. 
(deemed export). 

1 Sf~.f ~ 1 ( 
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2.11 "On' being enquired about the profits made out 'Of. these ex-
PO" •• sAIi.. furniShed th~ following infonnation iP a written reply: . 

"The amount of .profit on exports for both the- yer.rs i.e. 1984-85 
and 1985-86 amounts to Rs. 63. 'it lakbs being fr..e differ-
ence Ile-twu,n the value of realis~t.ior. un1<:r exPOl·ts (in-
cluding duty drawback)' and the corresponding net reali-
sation in the loc;ll' market." . 

2.12 When asked. about the profitability of exports, a representative 
of SAIL explained during evidence: 

. ''The prices at which we are exporting are certainly lower 
than the domestic prices. To break even the fixed . costa 
are to be covered ov9" the entire production. In any 0pe-
ration, if we cover tJ:e variable. costs, then whatever we 
~ able to ~!1l'e beyond the variable cost, either it is an 
addition to the profit or J1!(iuction to the loss. In all ex-
ports we have covered our variable cost and to that extent 
·tIIere has ~a Cdntribution towards tile profitabilitY of 
the oompany. In other .ords. the1"8 iiJ no cub 1OiIIt;;" . . . 

2.11 To anotJ?er queI"3" whether it would be profitable to ~ 
100 perpm.t, the witneasatated:-

"No. We have to co~ our fixed cost of production either 
through domestic sales or through exports. Since the ex-
pbit -ptices do not co\rer the flXeQ cOSt portion· if ~ -Were 
to theoretically export 100 lltt'eent . we win incur bt!aTy 
~So we should have both." .• 

1.14: To yet another query whether any scientific study has been 
made to asses the export polen-tial of stainless steel abroad and if so 
tile naults· of the study, SAIL stated in a written reply as follows:-

"Yes. The estimated staiilless steel imports by various coun-
. tries were obtained through Embassies. Import ~ 
Agencies and Hot Rolled coil suppliei-s. The coun~ 
eovereduncier the survey were: i 
. .1 . 

Jap8n, Canada, USA, Banglade~h, HOIlgkong smiapoie, Tai-
wan,· Pakistan and Kandla Free Trade Zone. . 

AD estimated potential 236,000 t/year of stainless stell exists 
fel.an these countries together. The thickness raDgs 
from 0.4 mm to 3.00 mm which is within SSP product ........... -
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%.15 The Committee were also infonned in a past evidence note 
that during' the current year the SSP exported 1026 tonnes to USA. 
Canada, AuStralia, Finland, West Gennany, Bangladesh, Japan, 
Netherland and KFTZ. 
Sa.flity Awa.Tds 

. c·; .. 

2.16 SSP reporfedly won the prestigious 'Sword of···~ 
award for 1986"which is presented by British Safety Council .. _ 
Outstanding performance in industrial safety. It has also been BtatBd 
that the industrial safety ..award for 1986 was won by SSP .for the-
fifth time in succession from the British Safety Council 

%.17 The Committee find that. SSP established its "tiaIriIit7 b,. . 
~-even in 1tM-85 after incurring a loss of about iIa. 32 erores 
daring the first two years of operation. It made a proSt of lis. Z.ft 
c:rores in 1985-86 and Rs. 3.0 crores (approx.) in the eurreat year. 
The capacity ntilisation was ~% in 1985-86 and 10'1% in 1-.&1 
though it was less than %5% ·duriDg 11l8Z-84 and was only 1:1% ia 
1984-85 reportedly due to the process of plant stabilisation and other 
adv~ factors. 

US The' Committee are happy to note that in a IIhari $pIIIl ." 
its operations, SSP has proved the qualitrof-its prodtacte by ........ 
token ,exports to advan~ countries like .Japan, USA C-.da. West 
Germany, Australia and some otker eountries. It. it a matter of 
sa&taction to note that SSP has won industrial safety awan' for 
the fifth year in aueeessiori ad it hasalBo woD ·the.prestip.. 
'Sword of Bonour' award for 1186 from the British .Safety CoaadJ. 
The ~ feel tJult in the conteXt of the eoaat:niJd8 facei by, 
SSJl'. its performance on the whole has 1Ieen CIOJIIm8dawe. The 
CGmmittee would like. SSP to keep lIP its pel'fol'lDailee J and pt .. 
DIOftJ concerted etforts to further improve its perlonuDee ill die 
mmlag years. 



m CONSTRAINTS 

(Ii) Procurement oj Hot BAnds 

Hot &lied. Stainless Steel Coila (Hot Bands) are the basic ill-
.. material lor Salem Steel Plant M at present Salem Steel 
PIaat is entirely dependent upon,imports for the aupply vf Hot 
s.ncIa. As to the procedure regarcling procurement of Hot Banda. 
Salem. Steel Plant has stated: 

"rn 11111, ~ year in which SSP was commissioned and :in 
which the first import of hot rolled stainless steel coila 
was made. hot rolled stainless steel coils were' 
CIUlIIijsedtbrough MMTC. CQ~ering the fact that 
clOIed. rapport and constant interaction with, the 
foreign suppliers of ht;lt rolled' stainless steel coils Wal 

absolutely essential 'in order to study the behaviour of 
the hot rolled stainless steel' coils during the cold 
rolling process; and for taking up problems/defects if 
~y, that are experienced in a particular batch of'Coila 
with suppliers and that adequate facility is available in 
the PlaDt for tiMely changes of production patterns .. 
well as quanti~ parameters, it ,!as decided by the Gon. 
Ia 11'11 to' allOW SSP to import its requirements vf hot 
I'OUed stainless lteel coils, directly. During 19M-85, 
SAIL became the canaUsing agency and during, this 
period again SSP was allowed to import its requtrements 
direetly under Open General Licence. However, hot 
rolJed. stainless steel coils now appear in the list of can-

, au.ed Items as per the IIDport Policy 1985-88. The 
'. Import ot whiclj is canaliaed through MMTC." 

U SSP management has stated that recently SSP han to face-
ImmeDBe cUtfteulties in getting the import licence to meet its re-
quirements for the year 1986-87., While at present, Deptt. Of 
Steel have reinstated the facility to import directly by givin~ Spe-
dd dispensation from canalisation. a condition to counter 
1nde and bulking of iInport has been imposed. As per t~ 
condition, SSP Would have ~o provide necessary services to MM'I'C 
without any cost to ensure that counter trade mav be effected by 
MMTC. According to SSP manage~ent this condition has' already 
had ., adverse eft'ect on SSP's procurement plan. 
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U BeterriDg to the main cU1Bcul1ies in reaHaing Uie 4IO\IDtar 
trade SSP haVlf stated: 

"'(a) ~ primarily impOrts direc:tly from the ~l mWa in-
stead of depending upon the trad1ng houses. Thill limi1a 
the scope of counter trade. -

(b) SSP-phaaes its requirement in order to maintain a low 
level of inventory.' ,Moreover by scheduling the' 1en-
ders throughout the year, it is possible to get better pri-
ces in the wake of changing international scene. The 
condition of counter trade, imposes restrictions and de-
lays in finalising the orders which would ultimately lead 
to JD.aintaining of higher inventory, thereby adve~ly .af-
fecting the cost of production and marketability of its 
produ~ 

It would also be seen that condition of counter trade baa a 
direct iinpact on the cost of raw materials.'~ 

3.' In another note SAIL have stated as' under: 

''There has been a substantial increase in prices of hot bands 
contracted for imports in the recent past. The ipcrease 
in elF price is about 10% in June, 1986 and again 'by an-
other 9% during September, 1986.' Salem should be al-
lowed to enter into long term purchase arrangement for 
atleast 73% of their requirements of Hot Pands restrict-
ing the spot purchases-only ,or the remaining quantity. 
Salem procureS its materials from the mills cUrectly. 
Such long term purchases will be 'beneficial in obtaining 
better commercial terms and lowering their inventory 
holdings. The spot, purchase. will enable a check to be 
kept on prices against long term contracts." 

'3.5, Asked what was the reaction of the Government to the 
aDoYe plea, Depart~ent of, Steel stated in a written reply as fol-
1owa: " 

"'SAIL have been ,informed on 29-12-1'186 that there is no ob-
jection in SAIL's entering into long term arrangements! 
spot purchases as commercially convenient but it has to 
be ensured that the counter-trade arrangements are ftna-, 
lised and incorporated in such arrangement." 
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. .Jlncli~ of Hot bcmd.s 
3.6 Presently, the entire requiremenf 'Of hot rolled eoik ire 

beiQg imported. It has been stated that it is proposed.. 'to switch 
over from imported. hot baads currently ~ by the plant as the 
feedstock, to hot bands rolled at Bokaro and. Rourkela of ingots 
made at Alloy Steel Plant after providing additional facilities at 
Salem Steel Plant. The additional facilities to be provided. at 
Salem Steel Plant for· handling, and storing hut rolled coils received 
tbrougb ASP- Bokaro route are estiMated to cost Rs. 115 lakha. 

3'.7 The Committee d.e&ired to lmow the latest poIIition and. ~ 
DODiics of this proposal In a.note it'has been stated: 

. ~ . 

-, 

. "Additional facilities which are being installed at ASP, Dur-
ppm- are likely· to be commissioned in JUne, 1987. Cur-
rently,' SSP pays a price for imported black: stainless steel 
coils at Rs. 16200 per tonne excluding customs duty. The 
rate' of customs duty varies from time to time. The pre-
sent rate is 90%. SAIL has requested Government ~ 
reduce the rate of customs duty as the same is at a hi'gh 
level. 

Against the ,PreRD.t price Of Rs. 16200 per tonne for the im-
ported material (excluding customs duty), it is expected. 
that the price payable for the iMigenously produced black 
stainleas steel con would" De around Rs. 23000. Econo-
mics of thct proposal for indigenously j'lrbduced hot bands 
is therefore dependent ·upon the level of customs duty 
applicable for imported materilll." . 

3.8 Asked to what eDent the production requirements of SSP 
will be met indigenously after the materialisation of this p~ 
the SAn. have stated: 

"After "the c:ompletian of second stage of expans{on, ASP will 
be ~ a post~ to meet the total requirement 'of' SSP for 
supply. of -hot rolled ~ .. except for a very small' per_ 
ceIltagie of titsDium bearing Austenitic stainless st:eet-:1OId 
Martemitic .stainless steelwbich are not amenable to con-
tinuous cadI:ag. on. qumtual of 8Upply of mawtal 
tram ASP wfll howner' depend on stabUfsatioll of pro-
duettoa aad quality _the ftDRilcled uDita md on ____ 
fW ro1ltq of NIP .... at. BSL.1t ' 
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. Jj'SAlL . had pointed out in a note: submitted to the Ministry . 

on·l+114984> that it would lie economical. to have integrated f&ci-
liUes lit Salem itself SO that the. high transport. cost due to long dis-
tance and huge inventory cost· for materials through ASP-Bobro 
route could be avoided. The Deptt. of Steel stated in a written 
reply in this regard: 

• ''The cost ofindigend hot bands even including the .u-ans-
paration costs is expected to be. around w~t SSP' is 
paying today as landed 'coSt for imported· hot bands; ",bile 
entailing savings of foreign exchaIige. It would DOt be 
co~t to' conclude that selting up 'Of integrated facili~ 
at Salem would have been more cost effective than UstDg 
the ASP-BOkaro route." 

3.10 Asked what would have been the cost of hot bands if it 
had been made at Salem it@elf as originallypIanned, the Depart-
ment of Steel stated that ''it is difficult to indicate what would have 
been the cost.of production of hot bands at Salem as on date." 

3.11 Department of Steel 'also informed the Committee subse-
quently that "the supply of hot bands thro~ ASP-Bokaro route 
is expected to commence before the end of the last quarter of 1987-
88." . 

3.12 The Committee enquired wflat percentage 'Of the require-
meat of SSP for hot Bands would be met by the indigenous produ.c-
tion at Bokaro and Rourkela. In teply, the Executive Directof, 
SSP stated: . • r"J l . 

"The requirement in full will be met. This will be in • 
phased ~e of 2 to 3 years." 

As regrirds the quality of products, the witness stated: 

"Quality of steel i8~l Hot rolliDg will be doae for 
the first time· ill ~o. Certaiilly ~ yield·will be DOt 
as high.-

3.13 ~ asl£ed as 10 what. will be the. imwt ~ .quality ~ m-
~ Bot·B8Dd8 oil the pi'OdUction of SSP, ·tbe·EaCutive DiI-eo-
tOt'i,'BSP itated: 

"It ~.hue the. ~ Ac:tually we have tried .-e of 
tbeae. frem Roarke]. where quality baS DOt ~ ftII7 
good. But in Bobro we are loin, to have .... b 
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which ill to be tried tor the fin, time in tbeeauDtiJ. 
with a little. more thrust that we are d.oinI DOW. at the 
compuy level, I feel con6dent; that; we should c:ome do-

_ aer to the yield that we are ezpec:tiDg." 

~b) Dt&ttI Itn&eNre 

(i) c...tom. duttI 
3.14 The DPR of the Salem Steel Plant envisaged a c:ustomI duty 

level of '70%. As against this SSP had 10 pay ~tom8 duty at; rates 
as ·high as 335% in the past. The Committee noted from the infor-
inatlon furniabed to them that customs duty on Hot Bands had 
been frequently altered. There ~ere nine revisions during the last 
four years, with the result that SSP. was always uncertain about the 
cost; of· raw materials. . 

3.15 Asked what was the basi8 for altering the duty ~e on 
HR Coils frequently, the Deptt. of S~l stated in a written reply 
that the duty structure varied over the years mainly on account of 

<a> reduction in duty On the request of Department of steel. 

(b) increase in Auxilliary Duty as part of budgetory propo-
sals. 

3.18 The present level of duty is stated to ~ 90% and this is 
ode of the factors reriponsible for high cost of production hl SSP. 
SAIL made a plea in tbis rega~ as fo11ows:-

"The landed cost of ~SSC has moved up :it a much steeper 
rate .than the increase in the selling price. Though the 
sale price hasiDcreaRci only by 30%, the input price 

. has gone up by 100%. If we were to keep the input cost 
increase- also at 30%, we would have to revhle the cus-
toms duty to 10%. LOgically therefore, the duty on Hot 
Bands should. be brought down to 10% (basic 
10%+Aux. Nw.). However, as an initial step it should 
be brought down to atleast 70% as envisaged in the DPR." 

1.1'7 SSP stated in a written reply that "the reduction of customS 
duty to 70% from the current 9Q% can offset the price diaadvaJit-
age to a certain extent in the domestic market. Based on tbe cur-
rent orders placed on the raw material supplierS, the reduction in 
'the price disadv8l:~ge to SSP would be afound Rs. 3600/- of finish-
ed steel. .. 
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IJI BeactiDI to &'be plea for reduction in customs dutJ'. the'" 
""'.De~t of S-.el _ted duriDgerideD.ce: . 

, "We have taken up again·with: DepU. of Reveoue with .,.re-
quest to reduce it to 70 per cent. This baa been niec:tell 
by the .Department. Once .apln we have repreleDte4 
and they are eXamining it. Our point ill that tbe dUQ>' ill-
eluding the awdlliary dUty should. DOt exceecl '10 per ceat. 
We are pressing for reduction." 

(11) ConceuionAl dutJl 

'3.19 Customs NotifiCation No. 150/81 allows import of Hot aDd. 
Cold Rolled Stainless Steel Sheets and Plates-at a conoessional du.t7 
of 85% for specified industries. This provilliOh is .reported beiD& 
u.tilised to import CRSS Sheets which are. available indigenousl7 
through various flexibility provisions including REP licences ... 
with this duty the imported price becomes much lower than the d0-
mestic price. 

,3.20 Similarly, since the Hot Band QJllier this provision of the 
Policy carry 65% duty Mainst a duty of 90% which SiIlem Steel· 
Plapt is to pay, this provision of Customs Notification is capable 01. 
being mis-used to divert Hot Bands meant for specific industrial use 
So the re-rollers. 

3.21 The raw materiais under the noti1lcation fall ~der fo~wiD& 
two broad categories: 

<a) CR Coils/Sheets and Plates 5 mm to 12 mm (avaPable do-
mestic8lly from s-Iem and Alloy Steel PJant); 

(b) Other (not produced domestically) 

3.p SAIL has proposed that the applicability of Customs Notifi-
cation be restricted to items covered under (b) above. In respect of 
items covered under <a) abeve, SAIL has proposed that the con-
cessional duty should be withdrawn. This reportedly' will call for 
a duty adjustment of items under this category from 65% to 145%. 

'3.23 SSP has informed the Committee that Department of Revenue 
has issued a notification CN No. 8/84 dated 10-1-19M crmceming sup-

"'Plies of cold rolled stainless steel coils by SSP to the specified indus-
tries at concessional rate of duty. SSP was .seekin~ drawal of hot 
bands at COl)ces9i.onaI duty in the ratio of 1:1.313 MT of hot rolled 
staiftless steel coils for each metric tonne' of cold rolled stain1esl - . 
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___ tealebeets 8Qd strips as was allowed ~ .up~lips ~,rN-
58lCbeme.~'s,req.~ is r~pQrteqly ~onr.ae'p~.yi~.9( 
76% envisaged in the lJ.PR.Asked wbat was the reaction of the 
GbverDment to this request, a representative of SAIL saicl' during 
~:- -

"Th.. ~ has notasreed. B~t' I am a.nre that an 
iDter:QaJ. ~ting bas .~n place. OIl t!lis subject. There 
has been CODiUltatiPD wi~ the FiDaDc:e Ministry on the 
subject but no final decision has been taken." 

3.H ,The DepartDient of Steel atated in tbia regard in a written 
~ .. 10110Ws:-

ooWm.le enmining this matter, it was noted thai in respeCt of 
eN 1/84, the Department of Revenue had issued a cin:uiar 
~tter No. 355/7/83-Cu,s. I: dated 4/10-2-84, f()rwarding a 
;Procedure for redeeming the customs bond which inter GZi4 
provides that the quantlim of hot bands against which the 
bondi, can be redeemed would' be calculau.l on the, basis 
of 1.313 MT of HR Coils for being equivalent to UolT ,of 
coJid rolled stainless steel pl,ateslstrips/sheets, supplied by 

, ,ssP to ,the concerned . manufacturers. This meets the 
requirements of SAIL:" 

(c) WithdrC&1Dal of PN-58 scheme 

3.25 The Committee were infonned by SSP in a written reply 
tbat tbeie had been. imports of stainless steel to, the tune of 5000 
to 10000 t. eftry ,year during the last five ye8rs and that SSP, 

"capacity utilisation collld have reached higher level at least by 
lIO% if these imports liacJ. not ~ there. 

all Whai enquired whether SAIL took up the matter "with 
~t for a' ban on' iDlpoit of stainless steel which js widUn 
ttiB' pIooduct range of SSP, it was stated in a written repiy: . . ,. 

-ftaematter was taken up with the' Government ilDrestriCt/ 
baD the import ~ staipless steel ", During 1983, Gcwem-
meiit"b!¥l iDtfodu~, PIll: 58 Scheme enablingSSP,~ 
the Cold' rolled' staiDlesa steel sheets/coils at in~
~ _peutive ~ H~ever, the scheme was~
eiDcJecl ;tUb eh:t from lZ+I985.-
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3.27 Asked what ill the rationale behind allowing imports wbeD 

. staini"ess .steel .could tle !lUPplied indigenously by SSP~ the Depart-
menta! S~ Stated in a written reply as follows: .. . 

"It is not the policy of the Government to permit import of 
any raw material, including stainless steel, whereVer in-
digeIlOus availab,.ility is established. 

However, there are certain categories of imports' which ~ 
permitted by the Government (Ministry of Commerce) 
which are basU:8Uy in ter~ of e~ iDcen~Ves' prm.no-
tional measures such as:-.. 

(i) replenishment licenctl!l 

(ii) advance licencea 

/ 

J 

T,here are also certain imports which are ~ ~ .~Iron 
&. Steel Comptroller' ~Dlli~ 'the ~~~J~b1li~t" of 
theIe items in the domestic marbt." 

3.28 In regard tv the extent of variation of prices between SSP 
and other indigenous competitors and international priCes the fo"l-
lowing figures (ruling market prices) were tUnwmeci by SAIL in 
a 'written reply: . 

SSP RI. 47,000 perl: (O.S !DID thic~.) 
J'uidiaJ a< 311,000 ~rtt 
Palta al.29,OOO ~r/t " hternaticDaI ·Rs.20,96O perIl . '-price 

. 3.29 The Committee have been ;nform¢. that a. scheD;le .. w. sup... 
.' ~ly S~' $tf!~ to the bolders of ~airQ ~Port lic~~ ·atin.--
~onal prices, w" announced on 11·12-1932 underPublie~ce 
No. 58. The schetp.e en$aged supply of CR Staintess Steel 
Sheets/Coils produced at SSP, ~alem. . It. was ~~tia!ly .. mea-
sure to provide' ~u~;'rt to both "the indi~~ous p~dUC~D"' capa-

~ .. ;' • • . '... ••••• J_ ,. ,..... .,- ,. ,:'.;. .~;,.. 

city and to. the export effo$. . . 
, . . . . . ~ . -. :. . ~ . .', . 
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UO UDtrtr the 8Cheme all typeBof import lieeDCeS were. ft-
qaired to be surrendered to SAIL for availing supply from SSP. 
Provision was made to issue 'Np objection Certificate' in order not 
to cleDy raw material requiremelats of importers in the e8Ie8 where 
tile import licences were not serviced by ssp. 

1.31 For Sales under this Scheme, SSP was allowed to draw HR 
coila wit,pout payment of customs duty. The scheme has since 
been discontinued by the Govemmerlt w.e.f. 12-4-1985. . Under 
the acheme SSP supplied 810 tonnes in 19~ 1200 tonnes in 19M-
81 and 257 tonnes in 1985-86 till the scheme was withdrawn. 

1.32 SSP stated in a written reply that under the schellle the 
euatomer was obliged to buy the material from SAIL. This way 
the import was plugged and foreign exchange outflbw was ~c
ted. A representative of SAIL said in this regard c!uriDg eVi-
1IeDce:- .i I 

"'Licence holders were not able to uae the Jicences for im-
porting substitutes. So it eliminates other malpractices 
usociated with imports." 

I.3S Asked what were the reasons for dis-continuin'g the PN-M 
l!ICheme, the Department of Steel stated in a written reply that a 
large number of representations were received for diacontinuation 
of this echeJDe mainly on the following grounds:-. . 

(a> The· priceI quoted by SAIL were much higher thaa the 
prevailing international prices. 

fb) Material required by eltPorters quality-wise/size..wise 
was not supplied by SAIL. 

(1:) The supply position of the. items covered under thfa sc-
heme had undergone a sea change. 

(d) It took a long time for exporters, to obtain • NOC ......... 
Salem Steel Plant. . -T--· 

aM Department of Steel stated that after OODSidering theIIe ... 
pre8lDtatlons and keeping in view the high priority given to . __ 
PII:III by the Government, the scheme was withdrawn by the IOnia-
tr.r of Ccamerc:e. 

J( ~tatiYe of SAIL sald in this eoI)DeetiDD.: 

"'SIr, the PN-&8 lICheme was not only restricted to ~ 
IIIeel. It .... also extended to what are ealled ~ hot 
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rolled aDd cold Mlled. coils. So there .... an __ 
shortage of hot rolled coils in the markets in l~ anel 
so Govemment Jelt that when there w.. a shoriage, 
there was 110 idea Qf keeping the .p~-58 scheme in ope-
ration." 

3.3i Pleading for re-introducti~ of the scheme. SSP la.ied 
that -

it would provide the foilowing benefits: 

<a) Stabilisation in the market. 

(b) Sup~rt to Salem to athieve 100% capacity utilisatioa. 

<c) Di~t benefits totbe exporters. 
~.36 REP licences are given to exporters as an export inceoti..,.. 

When enquired whether· the PN-58 scheme which requires surren-
del' 01. REP licences to SAIL 'would aifect exports, a representati'f'e 
of SAIL said: " . " .. i~ 

"That is a moot point. Technically a man can import a· 
large percentage of stainless steel without its 80m, 
directly or ind.irectJy into ~rt. But under this mec- . 
hanism, the exporter makes certain ~oney by· 
trading his REP licence and it is the feiiling in the Com-
merce Ministry that this REP licence trading giVe8 aa 
extra monetary advantag~ to the exporter and therefore 
helps him in giving a competitive price. But it is our 
View that while jn the other cases import under REP is 
only a very small part of the' domestic . production, ill 
the case of staiJiIess steels it forms a reasonable percent: 
age of the doJnestic production and therefore it is hurting 
the domestic industry. That is the only c:WfMenc!e." 

IU'r WIlen enquired whether it is not desirable to reintrodw:e 
the scheme in view of the advantages to domestic Industry, Uae 
Secretary of DepartIilen1 of Steel stated during oral evidence:-

'"We have already moved for reintroduction I)f PN-58 ache-
me. We have taken it up with the Commerce IfIni8-
try aDd we are hopeful that they will agree ~ it." 

... SSP Informed the Committee in a nOte that it had to blair 
a -lola of about Rs. 12,100 per tonDe when it maba aoppIfM 
. uacIer the PN,58 scheme. AsJted then why the SSP/SAIL pIMds 
for l'IIIDtroduction ~ the 1ICbeme, a representative of SAIL .... 
durtac evidence:-
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"The figure of Rs. i2,OOO' per tonne. refers to the difference 

. in realisation between normal domestic sale and . PN-58 
sales. Even when there is a diiference of Rs. 12,000 per 
tonne we make a margin on the var!able costs ofaoout 
Rs. 4,000 to 5,000 per tonne." 

. ·3.38 SSP als1 stated that Government assis~ce was needed to 
compensate the losS" on this aceount. The loss incurred by .~ , 
was stated to be over Rs. 2 crores during 1983-86. When enquired 
whether the ,matter was taken up with Government for-aeeking 
compensation in this regard, a 're~~tiv~ of SAIL statE\d in evi;-
denee: . 

"We had approached ~ Gq~~~tto giv.e us the compen-
sation which was the d' ce between our realiaation 
under the PN-58 scheme and the domeS"tic prices. The' 
Government did not agree with this." 

3.40 Referring to the plea for reb$"Oduction of the ~~J the 
repneentative of SAIL, however,. said: ., ." 

"When we asked for re-i,ptroq,uetion pf PN-58, we did tell 
that we are not 100kiDg for the compensation which we 
are aSking for previously. Previously, we did ask for 
compensation." 

3..1 Para 152 of Import & Export Policy April, 1985-Kan:b'1988 
(Vol I) provides for 'upply of material by indigenous producers to 
the hotciers of import J.icelacea at netouated' . Prices and 'get the ., 
benefit to which the import licenoe 1lcJWeh are other-wise entitled. 
SSP iUformed the 'Committee in a . pOStevidence reply that under 
the provisions of para 152' of eUrrentpolicy SAIL haa introduced 
a sc:bl!me ,similar to that of PN-58.· "The majOr diiference between 
the two schemeS, is stated to be that under thel Para 152 ~J 
there ~ no .element of comI?ulsi~ to, ~~~~~er ~~ im~oit licence 
as w,as the case in. PN-58sch~l!. ~P ~~~~d fllrt~.~ in.~ CJDl-
nec:tion as follows: 

. " 

"We have iuso reqlolesWd the Department of Steel and CCI&E 
to provide to ~'. the, benefit of auty draw-~ek in the 
form of replacement Of HRSS coils at Nil d~ ,.p.ong 
wif.l;1 the conversion nqrms' o~,l.:,l·313 as was ~ppll~ble 
Under the PN·58 scherqe. Pending re-introd~op. of' 
~-58 sch~~, the supports el~ed by SAIL f9[. ~MC!
ing requirements ~f impOrt licence holde.rs ~~. ~ 
152 scheme, require to be pro'rided." , , 
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~uf , __ to of ~l stated .in.tills connection in a written reply 
.... lIOJ1Ows:- . 

"We requested Controller of Imports & ~JlOrts ~ :iJ!aue >~
cessary instructions in this regard. We are a'waiting 
decision" by GCI&E:' 

.3.43:~dtJlg ~JlOrt of stainless steel, SSP made the following 
~0lJS: 

(i) Any import of stainless steel material by anybody should 
be referred to SSP/SAIL for their clearance. 

(ii) Import of stainless steel should be allowed only if the 
imPort are comxAensurate with the production facilities 
available with' the impo~er . 

• :\i4 The response of .the De'partment of Steel tlil theSe sugges-
otionr; are given ~low: 

(1) At pr.esent import ·.of stainless steel under canaJiseli . sys-
tem and under supplementary licensing faciliti~ is 
cleared by Iron & Steel Controller taking in!o' account 
domestic avai1abiliW including those from SSP/SAIL. 
For this he has regular JIlTa11lements lor consulting the 
producers in the meeting fer import clearance which are 
held in his office. 

<U> Like all other products, import of stainless s~eel is govern-
ed by Import Policy. Import Policy provides "end use 
claUse" violation of which attracts.. penalty in terms of 
Import Trade Control Act. The sponsoring authorities 
which are DGTD, I & SC for the organised ~tor and 
Director of Industries for the small scale sector, examine 
the genuine requirement of the users under their cpn-
trol and only after ascertaining the ability of the users 
to use the material in their prOduction shops, they certify 
essentiality for import of requisite quantities. There-
after, I & BC give!. indigenous, clearance for partiC1tlar 
grades of stainless steel after taking i!lto consideration 
the domestic p~duction a~ailability. 

(d) Interest burden on dorma.nt investment 

3.45 Salem's product cost reportedly bears an element of Rs. 
4,5011 per toDDe on account of the interest burden arising out of the 
·don lIantinvestment in the infrastructu~. CertaIn facilities were 



put 8t a time when the. GbvernmeJ)t's intention was m builcfan iD~
tegJ!lted steel plant at. Salem. Pleading for waival of in~ in. 
this regard, SSP/SAIb stated as follows:-

"The down scaling of the project. which. has hap~ed. is not. 
Salem's own creation and we should not saddle the ~ 
ject, with a perpetual handicap in the form of the- fiDan.. 
cial charges on the dormant investment. Governmeat 
should waive. the interest payment accruin:g on. this /IC-' 

counC' I. 

a.46 Asked what was the amount of interest and.- other cbarps.. 
that had to be borne by SSP annually on this account, it was .stated. 
in a written reply that on the dormant investment of Rs. 75/- Cl'Ol'8I.. 
SSF' had to bear an amount of Rs. 10~5 crotes towards interest IIIId 
othel' charges, annually. According to SSp; the interest· wWb· 
out to~. 8 crores. , .. 

3.17 The Secretary, Department of Steel, however; clarified in. 
this connection during evidence:'--' 

"'n1at is a notional figure. This figure of Rs. 10.5 crores is: 
derived assuming that tbeyhaft borrowed Ra. 75 Cl'OI'eIr. 
to create dead investment;'" 

The witness further added: 

"I would also like to mention that· the dead investment of: 
Rs. 75 crores has not yet Deen worked·'Out.We do DOt" 
think that dead investment. is as much as Rs- 75 cron!IL. 
But we have to go back and ~ork it out .... or 

'3.~ According to SSP/SAlL tlie dormant'investment was a: 
folll~ws:-

J. lAnd 01: Site preparation 

2. Civil '" structUral worJ(~ and townsbip facilfties 

3. Plant ok Equipment 

4. Oft'site racilitics 

. 5. Others . 

Ib./Crores 

3· lIS 

20·78 

45·33 

3·83 
],41 

. 75'30 
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3.49 .Asked what was the response of the Government to tha 
SAn.ls request for interest waival, the Department of Steel stated 
in a written reply as follows~ 

"The proposal does not give full details how the dormant 
investment was made, how the additional cost has been 
worked out on that investment and what amount _of in-
terest waival has been sought. SAIL ,has, therefore, 
been asked to giv~ full details in support of their proposal." 

(e) POWeT Tan, 

3.50 The Committee were informed in a note that Tamil Nadu 
Government had agreed to supply power too Salem Steel Plant at i 
paise per unit including all levies for a period of 10 years from 
commencement of production including construction period. But 
Tamil Nadu Government went back on its commitment on the plea 
that rate of 5 paise per KWH agreed to only for integrated steel 
plant and not for a cold rolling mill alone as has been actually in-
staIled now, and started charging SSP on supply End Cost Basis 
with ef!ect from 1-5-1982 and continued it till 31-5-1985. From 
1-6-1985 onwards, SSP was brought into Sc:heduled-I wherein the· 
rates are 64 paise per unit with an additional amount of Rs. 50IKV A 
em the maximum demand. It has been stated that this steep in-
crease in the tariff seriously affects the viability and further growth 
of SSP. In this-regard, SSP made a plea that to make the plant 
viable, SSP should again be charged on Supply End Cost Basis at· 
least, if not at the initially agreed rate of 5 paise per unit. 

3.51 SSP/SAlL lrowever, stated in a wrilten reply that "while 
tJie maftr-project itself nas not fructified it may not· be equitable 
to insist on the Government of Taniil Nadu that our part of aasur-
anee shoulii'be caried out." . 

3.52 When the Committee enquired whether there would 
not be a stronger case :for seeking concessional tarift 
from Tamil Nadu Government, if the stage-II of SSP had been put 
up, the Department of Steel stated in a written reply as foUOW\I:-

"The Planning Commission' and Department of Power have 
been writing to' the State Electricity Boards to supply 
power at market rates and not to subsidise any industry. 
Even if, we had drawn full power required at plant stage 
i.e. 190 MVS against power requirement of 11 MVS tor 
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the work stage, TNEB' would have bad to raise power 
tariff, DaseO 6n the Planning Commission/De~t of 
Power's advise. It is;' therefore, felt that evenj,f .the 
plant stage is executed, SSP wilJ. not get power at 5 paise 
per unit." 

. . 
3.53 ,Beferring to the recommendations of Planning Commission 

aDd Department of Power, the Chairman, SAIL stated in evidence: 

~But even in spite of such recommendatrons, they (Tamil 
Nildu Govemm.ent) have been giving electricity at con-
cessional rates." 

3.5~ When the Committee enquired whether after installation of 
second 'Z" Milr,the matter could be taken up with the Tamil liadu 
Government fOr concessional rate of duty, the Secretary, Depart-
ment of Steel stated during the course of evidence:-

''That attempt will be made when the decision about the 
second Sencb:imir mill is taken." 

The witne.ss however pOinted out:-

"EwD to supply at subsidised rates now, the rate would have 
. been subStantially higher." 

1.55 Trie Committee fbul that Bot RoDed StaiDless Steel Coils 
(RDt Bands) are the hMic: input material for Salhm Steel Plant and 
• at .P~ the Plant is entirely dependent upon imports for the 
.apply of ~ B.uuts. It has been stated that as per Import Policy 
1185-88,' the imports of Bot Bands .have been ,C8_Used through 
MMTC. Prior to that even though such imports were' canalised eit-
her through: M:MTc or SAlL, SSP had been allowed direct imports 
til . its requireiDents anller Open General Lieenee. After the intro-
duction of the Import PoliCy 1185---U, the position has dlllDged to 
the disaavaniage of SSP. Even under'ttle neW dispensation of 
t"analisation SSP has been given the facility of direct imports but 
a eoDditieD lias now breeD imposed whieh requires SSP to ensure 
that couider tracIe arl'libgements a'lle also incorporated in the con-
trada for imporis of Bot Bands. In cOIIlIIIitt1iie's opinion the ilD-
posi6_ of slim o .... tions on a production enterprise is hiu-dly 
jU!ltifted as they C'Ilnnot be expected to undertake counter trade 
*rabgements, whk'h s'hou:ld be the job of tradine' ente~rises like 
MMTc and STe. As has been pointed out by SSP. indstent"e em 
t"OWlter-trade airangements 1"e<;uUs' in i-p'hiction in ha1"l!aining v0-
Wer ami also delaYs the ,ftnalisation of the O1"de1". 'l'Iie Committee 
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feel there is force in what th~ sSf saYs and au:cordingly reeommeacl 
that SSP should be permitted to import Hot Baacls directly without 
trying to insist em co_tor track. rheC~tee, 4esire that the 
Department of Steel ,should t~ up this ,m~tter with the approp-
riate a;'thorities for findiDg a wot:kable solution to the problem of 
SSP. '_,a',';' "~~l'" JAd" 

3.56 The Committee find that preseDtly efte»rts are On to pro-
duce the Bot BaaJs indigenously throup. ASP-Bokaro route. 
Under this scheme, the ingots made at Alloy Steel Plant will be 
Hot rolled at Bokaro and Rourkeba ~d brought to Salem Steel 
Plant;' for. which additional facilities have to be provided at Salem 
Steel Plant at an ~ CQllt of Bs. U5 lakhs. The Committee 
feel that eeonomies of the proposals for indigenously produc:ed hot 
bands do not appear to have been worked out ~ly and it is ~t
ed that ~t the present price 01. .Its. IGZOO per tonne fOl:, the ~
ported martial the price payable for i.Ddigenously ltroduce4, hot 
bands would be around JI,s. 29,000. hrtIaer "'e quantum efsuppJ,y 
of material through. this rouie will ...,.. OIl s*,,~ of Plet 
duc:tion and the quality ef the pl'04luet. ~.. fQl ~ 
fI1IIIIity of finished materials tbroach this route ancI the .... re-
jection rates have already been, ~by th,e represaataitiVeI! of 
SAIL. The questiop of C80tdination,at diftereat kvel is aIIolik,eb' 
to pose a problem. i'The Committee are of the firm view that then 
caa be no substitute for indigenisation but before JiDaliaiug tile ar-
rangements all the pros aDd COlIS need to 1te IQ'IIWrb' _II,1.W,)n 
dds eonted, the Committee would like the ,~t toe";· 
de11 urgeatlywhether the installation of-a W rolliDg mtI, ..... :g_ 
steel makinc fadlities at Salem would not be It more d ___ We pro-
position and take ~peditioU8 action aeeordingly. ' 

. 3.57 Salem Steel Put has been depending upon imported raW 
mat8rials and hence the eeoDOmies of the 1inaertaking: alway. de-
pend upon the eustoms duty charged. The Committee ftDd tIuIt 
the plant was conceived with a eustoms duty level of 7.% of the 
raw materiaJs. As ag8inlt this, SSP 'had to pay etlltoms duty at 
rates as high al 335% in the put. TIle pre8eiat Ieve1 of. ~ty . is 
stated to be 90% and this is one of the major faetors ~Ie 
for high eost of pnMIuction in SSP. It Is iIlteresting to· ... tJuat 
whereas SSP imports are suhject to a duty cd 90%, • eqalvalellt 
duty OD hot bands made oat of the ~ serap hy itS COIIlPeti-
tors worb oat to 13 per cent oaly. The ComnUttee desire tlsat 

. the obvious anomalies ill tile duty strIidare· ~lt resaItS tD • 
price disadvantage to a public sedw UDCIertaking Ihould not he 
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allowed to penist aDd: immediate action should be taken to ~e 
IlUch anomalies wherever theyemt. 

3.51 It has been further pleaded that the landed cost of Hot Baad,i 
had. moved up at much steeper rate than the increase in the selling 
price. It lias been stated that a reduction of (.'IlS~oms tbIty to 
70% from the current level of 90% can offset the price disadvantage 
to SSP to the extent of about Rs. 3600/- of finished steel. The 
question of reduction in cus~ms duty is stated to be under eumi-
_tiou aDd the Committee desire that the matter< should be Vicor-
oualy pursUN 10 its logical end. 

3.5. The Committee find that CUstoms Notification No. 1M/II 
allows import of Hot " Cold Rolled stainless Steel Sheets aDd 
plates at a cODcessio_1 duty of 65% for specified industries. This 
provision is liable to be misused to the disadvantage of SSP who 
are required to pay a duty of .90'70. Similarly the CUstoms Noti-
fication No. 8184 dt. I&-HI84 again works to the disadvantace of 
SSP. The' Committee desire that whenever such provisions wtdch 
are iuimkal to the interest of a public undertaking like SSP c:em.e 
to notiee, immediate action should invariably be initiated by the 
Gov........rt to rectify the deficiencies at the earliest. The CGaI-
mittee espeet that aeceaary remedial steps will be tam.. Ity tile 
Govenmeat to IIIIIepud the interest 01 SSP. 

UI '!'lIe Cemmittee were' informed by SAIL that there ... 
... iIDporta of IItaiDIeIa ldeel to the tuDe 01 5.- to 10,100 *-
fIYWI 7eu" __ there __ COQSiderabie under u.tiUaatiea of capa. 
citr' ia SSP. The Committee ia this eomaection nate that SSP". 
JHice 01 etainl_ steel was B.s. 47,G8Oj per toone as .pm.t the io-
terIl8.tional pric:e of Bs. 20,160 which obviously is aD attractiea. far 
iIIaporU. In order to restrict these imports, a sell. 'lmoWlt as 
PM-58 (PubUc Notiee-58) scheme was iatroduced in De«m'ber lJIZ. 
'!tie sclieme e_b1ed SSP to offer its prodads at iaternatiODBi pri-
.. to the holders of import licence BDd to draw DB coils witb-
eat paym_t of CUBto .... duty. Under the scheme all types of im-
JIOI't licences were required to be surrendered to SAIL for a ..... -
.. supply from SSP. The scheme was, however, discontin~ ia 
~ 1185 reportedly d_ to representations from the holden of 
'-Port IieeDces against the scheme. SAIL has sought the re-iatro-
iaetiou of the scheme ba order to stabilise the market and to im-
JII'GftI SSP"a capIIeit:y lItfPsation. ~artiDeat of Steel haYe m-
'fenned t1ie t!Omaitt. that they have already moVed: the Ministry 
., C.mv.r. for niDtrodadioa . of the scheme. The CMBaittee 
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,.desire that the .MiDisqy of Commerce .should examine the matter 
etpeiIitiousl.Y .keeping in new the need to restrict avoidable im-
-.-u aDd resultant outflow of scarce foreip exc:baDge. The Com-
-IDittee have the least doubt that the reiDtroduction of the scheme 
will help in avoiding claDdeStine iIDports and otherwise also curb-
.iag the imports. . 

3.61 The Committee note that under the provisions of Pua 152 
·ef Import & Export PGliey, SAIL has introduced a scheme similar 
·to that of PN-5&. It:has been stated that under Pua 15% of the 
ecbeme, .there.is no element of compulsi~n to surrender the import 
.Jieence as was in the case .of PN-58 sCheme. Pending ).'e-introduc-
tion of the PN-58 scheme, SAIL has sought that the benefit of duty 
drawback in the form of replacement of BRSS coils at Nil duty 

.:aIoag with the conversion norms of 1: 1.313 should be extenclecl to 
'it. . Depertment of 'Steel has reportedly requested the Chief Coa-
-UoQer of "Imports and Exports to issue necessary instructions iD 
'thiS regard. 'the Committee would await the decision of CCI&E. 

3.12 As rec.mmended by the Committee elsewhere, for piDf1&Ib' 
-1ItiJistq Jthe iDbullt clQNlcity of various 4I!q1llpmenta ._ SSP' ad 
.-mg the dormant investment of 88. 75 crores with a view to ..... 
dadag the -prodadion cest, the iDstaUation of second ·Z' mill with 
asociated facilities is not only essential but iDevitable. Beeaue 
. .If the long pstafion period of about 3 to , years requin;d for lilt-
1ing up • 'Z' mm, a decision on the question needs to be espedlt-
oed.. 

3.13 PenaiDg a aecisioa about the setting up of • aeeoDd ·Z· mill, 
<tile Committee recommend that as proposed by SSP, the qaestioa 
.., blUlCial relief on account of interest . charps on the dormaat 
investment of Bs. 75 eroft\S shoul4 be examined 1IIIrio1I8ly. It Us 
"to be pointed out that the yearly interest on the dcmmant Ia.-t-
_t reportedly works out to Rs. 6 c:ronJII ad constitutes • peat 
1IInin on the resources of the SSP: It would be desirable that 
ill Yiew of tIle-fimmRID difliculties being faced by SSP, interest hell-
day onSDI' lolDf shOUld be given to SSP till Integrated f~ 
'aft eBtal;n.sYiect. The Committee woald 1ike to lie apprised of tile 
--- takeD in the ~tter at an early date. 

3.1' The Committee were infoililed that the 'Tamil Nlld.. Gey-
enaDIJIlt wlich had ap'eed to II1IPply power to SSP at 5 paise per 
aait for a period of 10 yeus from the commencement of ~ 
~ BOt hol101ll'ed Its commltmeat UId is of late charging SSP at tile 
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WadDeU. rate. '1'hIa is parportedly being doae keeping iu view-
the direetious of the PIaaniaaa Comurission and Ilepartmeut of Po-
wer. However, the re1IIOIlS ildvauced by Tamil Nadu GoverlllDeDt 

\ fOl! chanCe iu arreement is tbat the rate of 5 paise agreed to was. 
only for integrated steel plant and not for eold rollil1g miD alqne. 
SSP has pleaded in this regard that it should be eharged on supply-· 
end~t·basis. if Dot at· the origin~I1y agreed rate of 5 paise with 
a view to make the plant viable. The Committee reeOJDllUmd that 
as anured by the Secretary. Department of Steel, this matter should· 
apia be taken up with the State Government soon after a' d«isieD 
is·takal GIl the second 'Z' miJl/seeoncr stage· of SSP;. 



(a) UnutiliBed Land 

~ Committee were informed in a note that 3817.17 acres of: 
land for the plant, township, etc. had been acquired and possession 
taken over from.. the Government of Tamil Nadu in phases during 
the periQd from mid 72 to May 76. It was stated in a post evi-
dence reply that out of this 2418.47 acres of land have so far been 
utilised. The amount of compensation paid for the acquired land 
as on 8-10-1986 reportedly was Rs. 4.136 crores. 

4.2 It has been stated that the reason for a ~ajor portion of the 
land remaining unutilised is the truncated clearance of only a small 
part of the whole project as envisaged in the DPR. Utilisation 
of this land will be possible as and when the total project is 
cleared. for implementation. 

4.3 Asked about the revenue deriVed from the unutiIised lands. 
SSP stated in a written ~ply as follows: . 

"As per practice followed by the Railways . and Highways 
Department, the UBUfructs. of palmirah and coeonut trees· 
on the lands of SSP are disposed of through annual li-
cences issued every year to outside parties on the basis 
of open tendeE. The revenue accrued to SSP from this 
source so far isRs. 2;!4:556~96." 

4.4 The blOcked up investment in unutilised land. (1398.70' 
acres) . is valued at Rs. 128.74 lakbs. The interest burden borne 
by Salem Sieel' Plant on this account reportedly works out 10' 
Rs. 5.51 1akhs C per annum. 

4.5 Pointing out that the prospects of establiilbing integrated' 
steel plant at Salem did not ·appear· to be. bright, the Committee-
wanted to know' whether there is any rethinking about the utilisa-
tiim of the surplUS land. In reply. Chairman, SAIL said: 

"If we go in for the steel plant at Salem all this land would 
be required. This land was acquired during the period 
when the philosophy within the Government was that 
'when such projects are taken up, the project authorlties-
should estimate the total requiiements for the ultimate-
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phase of operation and also acquire such land which will 
facilitate setting up of ancillary Or feeder industries and 
alSo in a way to avoid mushroom. development of the &rea. 
Keeping that in view the limd~. acquired .... We do DOt 
know whether we have yet reached a stage where we can 
say that this land will not be used at all .... The moment 
we are able to come to that situation-what will be the 
ultimate development of the project--et that stage we 
could estimate the utilisation ~f the surplus land." 

4.6 On being enquired whether the vast stretch of a'gricultural 
land remaining unutilised for ·the last 10 to 15 years is not a loss 
to the economy and the poor farmers who were dispossessed of 
their land, the witness said: 

"The arguments are inconvertible." 

The witness then assured the Committee: 

"We are hoping to build industrial complex. 'nte project 
could not be got completed in the manner it was thought • 
of. From now oDwards we will try to work out what 
are the essential need and have foreseeable expansion 
of the plan in comIultation with the State Government. 
We can make the best use of it." 

(b) Dues from. R4il1D4!1S 

4. 7 In terms of general principles, decided upon by the Cabinet 
"'Secretary in July 1972, it is the responsibility of Railways to const-
ruet and bear the cost of railway siding of all Steel Plants without 
making any reference whatsover to the trafBe potentialS of the 
--various plants. However, it was decided jointly by the Chairman, 
Railway Board and Steel Secretary in January. 19'14 that the rail-
way siding work at Salem Steel Plant be taken up on deposit basis 
and that the anets could be taken over by the RaUways when, the 
first stage of the plant is commissioned. The co~ction work 
was commenced. in 19'14 and completed in March, Uri'S by the Rail-
waYs and necessary funds were deposited by SSP. Later in July, 
19'1B it was reportedly decided by the Minister of Raiways and 
Ilinister for Steel &: Mines that as soon as the Plant goes into pro-
duction, the money desposited w\n be paid back by Railways to 
SSP. SSP was commissioned in September, 1981 and the Southern 
Railwav authorities were requested to take over the siding and re-
fund the cost of construction of siding along with maintenance 
-eharges paid under protest aggregating to Rs. 1.40 erores. The 
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Bailways have so far not taken over the siding on the ground of 
Jnsu1Bcient traffic. 

4.8 A representative of SAIL stated in this connection during 
evidence~ 

"Now they say that unless it (traffic) is of the magnitude of 
the integrated steel plant it will not be possible to provide 
the railway side at that cost." 

4.9 Asked about the present position. SAIL stated in a written 
reply as follows:-

"Railways have once again been requested to honour the 
commitments given eaz:ller, as the commitments bad been 
given without stipulating any minimum tonnage of trafB.c 
to be moved, to justify the construction of railway sid-
ing. Railways should consider the total earnings from 
all the units of SAIL and not consider each unit separate-
ly." 

4.10.Asked what efforts were made to settle the matter- early 
the Secretary, Department of Steel said:-

"We initially took up this matter with the Railways when it 
was brought to our- notice by the Salem Steel Plant in 
198Z. In terms of 1&'18 Agreement; it was to be tabn 
over. We wrote to- the Railways ~ding them of the 
earlier decision and for. refund too. The Railways re-

o. fused to do so. We then took up in May, 1983. Again 
they declined. We took it up again in 1985. The mat-
ter is in correspondence with the Railways. In di8CU8IIioa 
they have told that their assessment was that the trafB.c 
in Salem would be 6 lakh tonnes per year. On that 
basis they were prepared to agree to the earlier deciaion. 

, They said that the actual tramc was only 1300 tonnes pel" 
.year. At this level, it is totally uneconomical to take 
over the Siding or to refund the money spent. They uy 
they are not bound also." 

4.11 Asked whether the question will be considered when the 
traftlc improves. the witness aaid:-

"At present the Railways would not be willing to reimburse 
tbe~ .. 
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4:12 LBter in a written reply Deptt. of Steel stated as follows:-

"Railways have stated that in case SSP if; interested in retain-
ing siding as a private siding. they may execute an asree-: 
ment etc .... SAIL wrote to us on 22-1-87 that they asked. 
SSP for comments.. The matter is being actively pursu-
ed." 

(c) WorkeTB Participation 

4.13 The Committee were informed in a note that ~SP has form~ 
ed bipartite forums in which the management and the non-execu-
tiye ~ployees are r~resented. These .. are, a Joint Council, two 
S~J? COUnc~ (One for Works area and tbe other for areas other 
than Works), Safety Committee. Township Welfare and Amenities 
~~tt~. Can~ri ~ging Commi~tee and:Bovd of Trustees 
for provident fund ~n which the non-executive employees are re-
~nted by t~.rec.Qgru.ed Salem Steel National Employees' Union 
(INTUC) . The periodicity of meetings of these councils is stated 
to be ·monthly. 

4.14 Joint Council reportedly is an op~ Co~ttee dealing with 
matters relating to production, productivity, functions of Shop Coun-
cil . llavi,ng common bearing with another Shop, unsolved proolems 
emanating £,pm shop councils. development of skiUsof'worksmen 

. &*.~,opti~umutilisation of ra-yl materials and quality 6f products, 
general ht;lalth. welfare and safety measures for the plant . 

. ,~}5 ~e Committee o~ed frOD;l th.e informatlon. ~ed 
tq .. t.l.tep!. that Dtl.t eVen asi~~.~eetingof the joj.J;at council or shop 
co~~. (for wor~ are~) has beep held during the three year period 
1ge2-85 although it was to be held every month. In· respect of 
other Co~mittees like safe~y committee, township Wellare and Am-
enities Committe(! etc. the meetings have been held but not as 
fi-equently as required. 

4.16 When asked about the reasons for non-functioning of the 
Joint Council and Shop Councils (for work areas), SSP/SAIL 
stated in a written rep!y as follows:-

"The Joint Council and the. Shop Councils (Works areas) 
could not function because of inter-union rivalry and'-
internal difficulties within the .~gnised .. UJlion. The 
bipartite. committees were reconstituted·and have started 
functioniJ:lg from 1985." . 
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4.17 ~. number Of meetings of the bipartite committees held 
uptU·· ~S6, 19116 astnformect by $SPare indicated below: 

. ""~. . \ . . 

Name of bipartite Committee 
. ," - - . 

Joint Council 

Shop Council (For works areas) 

Shop Council ( for area other than works) 

Township W.llfare and Am:ntities Committee 

Safety Committee 

One 

E1evllll 

Twenty two 

Twenty three 

Twel~e 

~-.--~----------------------~----------

(d) Employees Education So~ , 

4.18 The Committee obsenTed from the informtltion fumj:;hed to 
them thilt the responsibility of running the school in SSP township 
has been entrusted to a voluntary and nOll-profit society viz- Sir 
Vidya Mandir Association. According to the BPE guidelines on 
the subject the Management of Enterprises' own school could also 
lie arranged through establishment of employees' education societies 
which will help to bring about a greater sense 'ot involvement on the 
part of the employees. The Committee wanted to know whether 
the management made any attempt to encourage establishment of 
employees' education society and to entrust the resPonsibility Of 
running the school to the society. SSP 'stated in a written reply 
as lollows:-

·,Quarters in the Mohan Nagar township were ready for occu-
pation by the employees in April. 1982. It was ne.ces-
sary to provide educational facilities' for the chil!lren of 
the e1l1ployees shortly thereafter. The formation of an 
Employees' Education Society would have taken time. In 
any case, the society would not have had the expertise to 
run the school, and would have need to rely on profes-
sional assistance. Taking into account inter-alia the 
practices in other public sector undertakings in the !lOuth, 
like BHEL. Tri~hy and Neyveli Lignite Corporation, Ney-
veli, the responsibility of running a school in Mohan 
Nagar townsh~p was entrusted to the Sri Vidya Mandir 
Association, which is a reputed voluntary non-profit ~ 
gistered society which was already running schools in 
Salem and had the requisite expertise. The school in 
the Mohan Nagar Township run by the Sri Vidya Mandir 
Association started functioning from June. 1982." 
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, 4.l9 It has bej!Jl stated that the Township School is aflUiated to. 
the Central Board of Secondary Education aDd that the Tamil Nadu 
Govenlment pay scales have .been adopted for the teaching staft 01 
the schooL The Committee noted that according to BPE guide-
lines, the Central pay scales may be followed as far as possible for 
schools aftiliated to Central Board of Secondary Education. When 
enquired why guidelines were not followed in this regard by SSP, 
it was stated in a post evidence reply as follows:-

"The teachers in Sri Vidya Mandir School, Mohan Nagar are 
paid the scales of pay of the Tamil Nadu Government .. 
This is the pattern followed by the Sri Vidya Mandir 
Association in respect; of other schools being run by this 
Association and which are aftiliated to the C.B.S.E. The 
C.B.S.E. itself provides that salaries may be paid to the 
teachers of the school affiliated to it as are paid to teach.,.. 
era in Government institutions of the State:' 

(e) Shortcomim.gB 

4.20 It transpired during examinatioD. that there was a CBI 
investigation on an allegation that some of the employees of SSP 
assisted a private firm (MIs. Triveni Metals· &: Alloys (P) Ltd .• 
PoDdicherry) by availing leave and receiving illegal gratification 
during the critical period of trial runs and CODlIDiIsioning of their 
mill at Pondicherry. This ftrm was reportedly coming up .. a 
market competitor to SSP. 

4.21 CBI's findings and its reeommendatioDS are stated to be as' 
follows:-

"CBI, Madras in' its report implicated some of the employees 
of SSP for having negotiated for taking an employment 
with the above firm and WQrked there withlwithout re-
muneration. CBI had recorriniended to initiate depart-
mental action again!'t all the above employees for 
major penalty for violation of rules. In addition, 
CBI recommended to take adrniDistrative action against 
one OftI.cer for his failure to report to the Department 
regarding his father wooing SSP personnel to join 'MIs. 
Triveni Metals &: Alloys (P) Ltd. Pondicherry." 

In this regard SSP asserted in a written reply as follows: 

"All the employees found gtinty have been reduced to the 
lower stages in their time scales with effect from 
29-11-1985. In the case of the officer on whom admiaist-
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rative action was recommended by CBI, a warning letter 
was issued for his act of not disclosing information about 
his father's activity to the Management." 

4.22 Contradictory to te above assertion, it was noticed by the 
Committee from a post-evidence note that out <;If the seven employees 
indicated by CBI, one had left the service of SSP while the case was. 
still under investigation by the CBl. It was stated that no discipli-
nary action therefore could be taken against him by SSP. 

4.23 The Committee also came arcross another instance of short-
coming. This related to the procurement of filter material (Diatoma-
ceous Earth) which did not conform to actual requirement. 37.68 t. 
of filter material at the cost of Rs. 3.~ lakhs was reportedly proCured. 
from MIs. Raco Chemicals, U.S.A. in 1982. SSP stated in this con-
nection in a written reply as follows:-

"When the material was received and tested, it was observed, 
that the material was finer than the specifications and. 
hence not suitable for use. The matter was taken up with. 
the Supplier who even after protracted correspondence has: 
maintained that the material supplied matched the specifi-
cations. Simultaneously, we were able to loCate parties 
who could use this material and accordingly the material 
was disposed ot and an amount of Rs. 3.76 lakhs realised' 
out of the disposal." 

4.24r Asked wh9 was responsible for procuring the material not con-
forming to the requirement, SSP stated in a post evidence reply that 
no single individual was responsible for purchase ot diatomaceous: 
earth, 'Oft-grade of which was observed only after the receipt of bulk 
supplies. 

4.Z5 The Committee find that oltt of 3817.17 aeres of land aeqaired' 
for IIettiDg lip of an integrated steel plant ,atISalem, 10 far onlY' 2418.47 
aeres of land have been utilised. The locked up investment in the 
1IIlati1i8ed IIl1Ul is valued at RI. 128.74 lakhs on whiCh the Plant has 
to hear an interest burden of the order of RI. 5.51 Jakbs per annum. 
The reason for a large part of the land remaining unutilised is the 
truncated clearance of only a small part of the fall ftedged integrated 
projeet as envisaged in the DPB The Committee take a serious view 
of the haphazard manner of acquiring land without corelatiDgI it to 
the immediate requirements and for farther expansion. This has· 
not oaIy resulted in locldng Up of huge capital on which there is • 
recarriag interest Hability, hut also poor fanners have been deprive4f 
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~f .~~al ~ .w~ch!e~~s~~U~ ~,d I:n.~t ~ ~ausiDc I .... 
;to,~ ,fi!SO~~yof ~he ~~te. J'he C~~ s~ .deprecate fO!-
IcnriDc of auch P,8teutly,~e"~y,~acti~. 

4.26 It is a matter of concern for the Committee to note that there 
,is DO scope for optimal utilisation of vast track of land' ~eu a "fbuiJ. 
.decisioia about the setting up'of an integrated steel plant is ~n. The 
Committee aesii-e that till such a decision is taken, steps '~hOuli be 
taken to ensure that the available land ,is lPut to some useM' pUpci&e 
for SSP. 

4.27 In terms of a special agreement arrived at between the Chair-
man, Railway Board and the Steel Secretary in January 1974, a i-ail-
way siding has been provided at Salem by Railways after accepting a 
deposit from the SSP. The term of the agreement also stipublted 
that the assels so created would be taken over by the Railways l"'hen 
the first stage of the plant is commissioned. It was also agreed that 
the funds deposited by SSP would be returned by Railways as soon 
as the Plant goes into production. An amount aggregating to Ba. 
1.40 crores needs to be refunded by the Railways to SSP but unfor-
tunately it has not been possible for the SSP management and the 
Railway authorities to come to an amicable settlement of the illSue. 
Such unseemly disputes between two Government arendes do not 
leave a good impression on the Committee. They desire that such 
disputes should be J'esolved without unnecessary 'fuss. I~ should also 
be seea that while entering: into such arrangements the terms and 
eortditions should he set out in unambiguous and clear terms so that 
there is no scope for any. misinterpretation at any stage. 

4.28 SSP has formed joint council, shop councils and other com-
mittees in which the maDagement and the non-executive employees 
ar, represented. T~ bipartite forums are aimed to improve pro-
duction and productivity and also the ~ral welfare of the employe-
es. Unfortunately, ne meeting of joint coutIcil and shop couneil for 
work areas was held d~g the three year JlCri~ ltu--85 although 
meeting was to.be held every month. In·respect of other committees, 
the meetings have heen held but not as freqUently as required. SSP 
has explained that the joint council and shop council could not func-
tion because of inter-union ri'l;alry and internal dif&eulties withiD 
the recognised union and' tlaat bipartite c_mittees have been recon-
-stifuted and have started fuDdioning from 1185. Keeping iD view 
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that the efteetive funetioDing of bipartite forums have a beneficial 
eftec;t on the aeneral industrial relations atmosphere, the Committee 
hope thaTihe bipartite fo~ will be made to function systematically 
and eftectively iD. futUre. 

4.29 The Committee find that the responsibility of l'Uo1lD.iuc the 
SSP school in the township has been entrusted to a volun!BrY and 
non-profit making society -·viz. Sri Vidya Mandir Association. Ac-
cording to the BPE' guidelines, the management of Enterprises' 
ow. school could be arranged through e,stablislqnent of employees' 
education' societies. The Committee are of the view 'that 'estab-
lishment of employees' education society will heipto bring about 
a greater sense of involvement on the part of the employees. The 
Committee would fherefore suggest that the "management should 
encourage establishment of employees' education society and len-
trust the responsibility of running the school to the society. Inci-

. dentally, the Committee have been informed that the teacheril of 
the SSP school are paid the scales of 'pay of the State Governmeat 
althoug1i the school has been aftlliated to the Central Board of Se-
condary Education (CBSE). T~e BPE guidelines provide that as 
far as possible Central Pay sc~les should be followed for the 
schools of the undertakings aftlliated to CBSE. In this connection, 
SSP has stated that according to CDSE, the teachers of schools 
affiliated to it could be paid the State Government scales. '1'be 
ColDDlittee . feel that the undertakings' should follow as far as p0s-
sible the guidelines of }he BPE unless there is clear justification for 
deviation. The Committee hope that SSP would implement the 
BPE guidelines in this regard. 

4.30 The Committee note that an employee of SSP against whom 
there was an investigation by CBI' left the service of SSP while 
the investigation was stiD on, The Committee wonder whether 
there is any lacuna in the service rules of employees of SAIL/Salem 
Steel Plant which allows an employee to resign from service ft_ 
an investigation .against him is conductled/coutemplated for any 
misconduct. The Committee desire that SAU../SSP should identify 
such lacunae in the service rules of employees in censultation with 
BPE and l'CmOVe the lacunae immediately. The Committee would 
like to 'be informed of the action taken in this ~ard. . 

4.31 The Committee find that diatomaceous earth (filter mate-
rial) at a cost of Es. 3.. lakhs was imported from USA in 1_ 
which did not conform to the actual requirement. SSP has stated 

608 LS--5 
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that no single individual W8I reQoD.sibJe for parc:Mse Of diatoma· 
ceous eartb off-grade. Thougb the material baa 'beea disposed GK 
to another party, the Committee feeltbat CODIiderm. the fereip 
exchange outgo on . tbis aCCOUIIt and 'to obviate such iDstaIice.s iD 
future, the lIlatter should be enquired into ad respoD8I1JilitJ' tI:nd. 

NEW DELJn; 

April 27, 1987 
'Vaisakha 7, 1909 (S). 

K. RAMAMURTHY. 
CMirman, 

Committee on Public Undertolc:inga. 



APP~NDIX 

Statement of Conclu.sions/Recommendation~ of the Committee on 
Pl'blicUnliertakings contained in the Report 

S. NO'. , Referenc:e to 
Para J:'io. in, 
the Report 

ConclusionS/Recommendations 

123 

1 1.61 The proposal for the establishment of an 
integrated iron and steel plant based on Kanja-
malai ore and Neyveli Lignite was initiated by 
Government of T8mi1 Nadu far back in 1960. 
Later Gelvemment of India got a Detailed Pro-
ject Report (DPR) prepared in August 1964. 
This report was reviewed by Japan Consulting 
Institute (JCI) which confirmed that the ''tlro-

, ject was technically feasible_ and economically 
viable. It took six years thereafter for the Gov-
ernment of india to take a decision in favour of 
setting up of the plant in terms of the announce-
ment made by the Prime Minister in Parliament 
on 17th April, 1970; The inordinate delay in 
taking a decis\on on the prO'ject was stated to be 
due, to recession in demand for steel during the 

,siXties. The Committee fail to understand how 
the OPR and, JCI, which in all prO'bability should 
have taken into accO'unt the demand position 
obtaining in the country at that time. declared 

, the project economically viable. The Committee 
were surprised to' hear from the Secretary of 
the Department of Steel that the DPR in 1964 
was prepared lat a cost of Rs. 9 lakhs just to, 
'ascertain the technology to be adopted for the 
project. The ,Committee feel that the' expendi-
ture of this magnitude and preparation of a DPR 
for thiS purpcse was. hardly justified. 

. . " 
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2 1;62 

3 1.63 

60 

3 

On the basis of a fresh feasibility report, an 
investment decision was taken by Government 
of India in May 19'12 to have an ~tegrated spe-
..cial steel plant at Salem at an estimated cost of 
as. 340 crores. The investment deciSion was. 
however. not followed immediately by imple-
mentation of the project for want of Govern-
ment sanction. Some time later Government 
decided that the project would be implemented 
in two stages, the first stage consisting.~ a part 
of the cold rolling mill complex for production 
'Of 32,000 tonnes of finished cold rolled staii:J.less 
steel and the second stage co~ting of all the 

. facilities to manufacture 2,20,000 tonnes of 
finished stainless, ,electri~al and . other special 
and mild steel sheets and strips. More than :1 
year after taking the investment decision Gqv-
ernment commissioned a consultant agency for 
the' preparation of another DPR. The DPR was· 
subm1tted in December, 1974 which put the esti-
mated cost of the total plant at Rs. 560 crares. 
The Government, however, approved the DPR 
oJll.y in March 1977 and announced the investment 
decision. to go ahead only with the first stage of 
the project which was estimated to cost Rs. 126.81 
crores. 

Th~ Committee find that though there was 
. prolonged delay in clearance of the project by 
the. Government, happily there was no delay in 
the executi,on of the 1st stage of the project by 
the SSP management. The first stage of the 
Salem Steel Plant (SSP) was completed in Sep-
tember. 1981 as per schedule and commercial 
production started. in March.. 1982. In Com-
mi&e's view this is something commendable 
considering the fact that the delay in execution 
of projects has been the common occurrence in 
most of the public undertakings. There was, 
however, escalation in the cost 'Of the project. 
which went up by Rs. 54 crores due to price 

--- . -----.---
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escalation and due to certain omissions in the 
original estimate. 

1.64 -. The Committee were startled to kno~ that 
the infrastructure facilities worth Rs. 15 crores 
have beeIi lying idle for'lIlany years in !SP due 
to delay in sanction ot the second 'Z' mill b'y 
Government. While the first 'Z' mill established 
in the first stage' of the project was for a: capa-
city of 3~,OOO tonnes, the sdppomng facilities 
were reportedly geared up for a capacity of 
65,000 tonnes to cater to two 'Z' mills. The instal-
lation of the second '71 mill was envisaged to be 
taken up soon after the completion of' the first 
stage in September, 1981. This has, however, 
not been sanctioned by Government SO far re-

. portedly due to resource constraint and market 
constraint. SAIL. has informed the Committee 
that SSP had to bear Rs. 10.5 crores annUally as 
interest and capital related charges on this 

, account. The Committee wonder how th~se 
factOrs were not taken into account by Govern-
ment before taking a decision on the investment. 
A developing country like ours cannot aff,?rd to 
keep huge capital investment idle for many 
years. The Committee hope that at least in 
future the Government 'will exerc!l.se greater 
care in handling major projects like this. 

1.65 Having cre,ated capacity which has been lYIng 
idle for years together the least tJite Committee 
can expect· is that necessary steps to activate ~e 
idle capacity would be taken at the earliest. 
The, Committee's examination has revealed that 
though SSP initially ,aced market. constlflint on 
account of its high product cost, this problem 
has been overcome to some extent and SSP has 
now projected its demand estimates which fully 
justify the immediate sanction' of the second '71 
mill by. Government. According. to the SAIL's 
assessment of demand for stainless _teel. there 
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would be aft additional demand of over 86,000 
tOnnes. by 1988-89. SSP has stated that the 
emerging demand in the field of coinage, Bail-

. ways, etc. totalling 35,000 tonnes could be met 
only by SSP .failin&, which it wDul1i necessitate 
imports of the order of Rs. f8 crores annually. 
SAIL has even pro~d to meet the cost of the 
2nd mill which is estimated a't Rs. 62 Crores from 
its own resources generated internally. Govern-
ment are, however, reluctant' to take a decision 
regarding sanction of the mill till the demand 
a.uessments for stainless steel in the country 
have been updated by a Working GrQUp, which 
is currently making a reassessment. The Com-

, mittee 'would like to be inform~d of the outcome 
of the assessment made by the Workin~ GI:"6up 
and the decision taken by. Government in regard 
to sanction of second ·z· mill for SSP. 

TI,le Committee note that according to are-
cent decision the sanction of projects costing less 
~ Rs. 100 crores is withiD the powfP'S of the 
Ministry of Steel and Mines (Department of 
Steel). The ,,~ommittee strongly feel that the 
Ministry of Steel" Mines (Deptt. 'of Steel) 
should sanction the secdnd 'Z' Mill without any 
further delay keeping in view the need to uti-
lise the scarce! resoqrces blocked up in the dor-
mant ihvestment. -

1.67 ' , The Committee regret to note that the Stage-
II of SSP which was expected to earn an inter-
nal rate of return of 10.3 per cent and effect 
foreign exclulnge savings of over Rs. HIO i:rores 
lllll1JJ.ally has not been implemented so far. The 
Committee are also concerned to note that non-
execution of Stage-U has vitiated th,e operational' 
economics of Siag~I on various counts as dealt 
with in the subsequeni Chapters. Regrettably 
no serious attempts.eems to have been made by 
the' Government to full): implement the Prime 
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Minister's announcement made in Parliament as 
early as in April'1970 regarding establishment 
of an intell'ateci steel. plant at Salem. The De-
partment of Steel has stated that the Stage-II 
of'SSP was deferred to take advantage of the 
advancing technologies and due to adverse fu:p.ds 
position. The. Committee are hardly convinced 
of these reasoDS, One cannot wait indefinitely 
fur taking advantage of the- advancing techno-
logy which is an unending and continuous pro-
cess. On the rontrary an internal mechanism 
could have been deviled to keep abreut of the 
latest teehnology in the field. Regarding the 
funds position, the Committee do not think that 
the Prime Minister's announcement in Parlia-
ment would have been made without taking this 
vital aspect into account. Ail this' leads the 
Committee to conclude thptthe inordinate delay 
in taking up the project was due to lack of will 
on the part ot Government. 

Having delayed the execution of the· project· 
fur over a decade after the approval Cif the DPR, 
no wonder doubts have now been raised about 
thetechno-economic Viability of Stage-II.· The 
Committee have been informed that the updat-
ed DPR has envisaged two . variant8---{)De for 
backward. integration upto steel making stage at 
an estimated cost of Rs. 822 crores and another 
for limited backward integration upto hot rolling 
facilities at. an estimated cost of Rs. 
412 crores. The Committee .. in' this re' 

. gard note the strong plea of Chair-
man, SAIL for going 'iii for backward 
integratiOn of SSP. The Committee would urge 
that the updated DPR should be exa~ined by 
SAIL expeditiously and' necessary action taken 
to take up whichever proposal 'is considered 
attractive from tecbno-economic angles. The 
CUJDDlittee note in this C01:Inection that accord-
ing to the Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOlJ) which was expected to rome into force 
on 1st April 198'1 there is an obligation on. the 
part of the Government tq.clear within 12 weeks, 
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- the project proposals incorporated in the MOU. 
The Committee hope that this will ensure sane- "-
tion of. Stage-II of SSP by Government WIthout 
undue delay as in the past. 

9 1.69 Incidentally it transpired during examination 
of SSP that 8 proposal has been made for back· 
wjU'd integration of the plant under joint sec· 
tor. The Secretary, Department of Steel 
claimed before the Committee'that it is not a 
practical proposition. The Committee are alsG 
of tlle same view and woUld ~ to be infom-
ed of the final outcome of the examination of 
the preposal by Government and its reacti"n. 

10 1.70 One of the objectives of setting up of SSP 
was stated to be to provide direct employment 
to a good number of personnel at plant and in· mrect employment to' many times the number 

! at plant in feeder and ancillary industries. The 
Committee are distressed to find that precious 
little was d-one to accomplish this objective. -
According to Chairman, SAIL the integrated 
steel plant envisaged originally could have of-
fered a lot of opportunities for development of 
feeder and 8I!cillary industries. This again 
uDderlines the urgent need. for backward inte-' 
gration of SSP in the context 'Of accomplishing 

• ' this ob~ctive. Notwithstanding this,. tlJe Com-
mittee reCeived an impression that sufficient 
efforts have not bee~ t~ to achieve what-

_, ever possible with the limited scope that the 
present plant offers. in regard to the above ob-
jective. SSP claimed that the ban by Govern-
ment on· setting up of new u~its and expansion, 
of existing units for manafacture of stainless 
steel articies was the -major constraint in this-
regard. The Department of Steel however, in-
formed the Committee that this ban had been 
removed as early as in July 1983. The Com-
'mittee hope that as assured by Chairman, SAIL' 
vigorous efforts wbuld be made in - cooperation 
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with the State Governmen~ authorities to ex-
ploit the entrepreneurial talent in the local pe0-
ple and thereby move towards fulfillinl this ob-
jectiveto the extent posaible. -

The Committee regret that out Of 3000 fami-
lies displaced on account of land acquisition for 
tne SSP only 192 could find job in SSP though 
560 people had registered with the Employment 
Exchange. It has been stated that due to the 
sophisticated nature of the plant and the require-' 
ment of specialised skills in operating the same, 
SSP could not hire .jlll the peOple. Tl'Ie Com-
mittee hope that when expansion of !)SP takes 
place, the other displaced persons would be • 
given priority for employment. 

The Committee find that SSP established lui 
viability by breaking-even in 1984-85 after in-
curring a loss of about Rs. 32 crol"e8 during the 
first two years of operation. It made a profit 
of Rs. 2.92 crores in 1985-86' and Rs, 3.0 crores 
(approx.) in the curren:t year. The capacity utili-
sation was 94% in 1985-86 and 107·% in 1986-87 
though it was less than 25% during _ 1982-84 
and w~s only 63% in '1984-85 reportedly due to 
the process of plant stabilisation and other ad-
verse factors. 

The Committee are happy to note that in a 
short span of its operations, SSP has proved 
the quality of i~ products by making token 
exports to advanced countr:es like Japan, US~ 
Canada, West Germany, Australia and some 
other countries. It is a matter of satisfaction 
to note that SSP has won industrial safety 
award for_ the fifth year in succession and it 
has also won the prest'.g!ous 'Swwd of Honour' 

;. award for 1986 from the llritisb Safety Coun-
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cil. The Committee feel that in the con~xt of 
the constraints faced by SSP, its performance 
on the whole has been commendable. The 
Committee would like SSP to keep up its per-
formance and put in moreeoncerted efforts to . 
further improve its performance in the coming 
years. 

13 3.55 The Committee find that Hot Rolled Stain-
... less Steel Coils (Hot Bands) are the basic in-

put material for Salem Steel Plant and as at 
present the Plant is entirely dependent upon 
unports for .the supply of Hot Bands. It has 
been stated that as per Import Policy 1985-8(j, 
the imPt>rts of Hot Bands have been canalised 
through' MMTC. Prior to that even though 
such imports were canalised either through 
MMTC or SAIL, SSP had been allowed. direct 
imports of its requirements under Open Gene-
ral licence. Aftel" the introduction of the lm-

. port Policy 1985-88, the position has changed 
to the disadvantage of SSP. Eveq under the 
new dispensation of canalisationSSP has been 
given the facnity of direct imports but a condi-
tion has now been imposed which requires SSP 
to ensure that counter trade arrangements are 
also incorporated in the contracts for imports 
of Hot Bands. In Commit1:f!e's opinion'- the 
impOSition of such obligations on a production 
enterprise is hardly justified as they cannot be 
expected to undertake cdunter trade arrange-
ments, whiCh should be the job of trading en· 
terprises like MMTC and STC. As has been 
pointed oltt by SSP, insistence on counter-trade 
a~genients results in reduction in bargain-
ing power and also delays the finalisation of the 
order. . The Committee feel there is force in 
what" the SSP says and accordingly recommend 
that SSP should be permitted to import Hot 

"'Bapds directly without trying to insist on coun-
--ter tradc., The -Committee'· desire tihat the 
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Department of Steel should ~e up this matter 
with the appropriate. authorities for finding a 
workable solution to the problem of SSP. 

The Committee find that presently efforts 
are on .to produce' the Hot BandS indigenously 
through ASP-Bokaro route. Under this sche-
me, the ingots made at Alloy Steel Plant will 
be Hot rolled at Boliaro and Rourkela and 
brought to Salem Steel Plant, for which addi-
tional facilities have to be provided at Salem 
Steel Plant at an estimated cost of Rs. 115 
lakhs. The Committee feel that economics of 
the proposal for indigenously produced hot 
bands do not appear to 'have been wurked out 
lolly and'it is expected that against the present 
price of Rs. 16200 per tonne for the imported 
materiiu the price payable for indigenoudY 
produced hot bands would be around Rs. 29,000. 
Further the quantum of supply 'Of material 
through this route will depend on stabilisation 
of .production and the qualit.y of the product.' 

ApprehensiOns on the quality of finished ma~ 
terials through this route and the higher _ re-
jection rates have already been. expressed by 
the representatives of SAIL. . The question of 
coordination at ditferent level in also likely to 
pose a .problem. 'The Committee are of the 
firm view that there can be no substitute for 
indigenisation but before finalising the arrange-
ments all the pros ~d cons' need to be proper-
ly assessed. In this· context, the Committee 
would like the Government to consider urgent-
ly whether the installation of a hot rolling 
mill and iron/steel making facilities at Salem 
would Jl'Ot be a more desi.l:ab1e proposition and 
~ expeditious action ~cordingly. 

Salem Steel Plant has been depending upon 
imported rawmaterlals and hence ·"the econo-
mics of the undertaking always depend upon 
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the customs duty charged. The Committee 
fuui that the plant was conceived with a c~ms 

. jduty ':level of 70% of the raw materials. 4s 
against this. SSP had to pay custums duty at 

. rates as high as 335% in the past. The pre-
Sent level of duty is stated to be 90% and this 
is one of the major factors responsible for high 
cost of production in SSP .. It is interesting ·to 
note that whereas $SP imports are subject to 
a duty of 90%. the equivalent duty on hcit bands 
made out of the imported scrap by its competi-
tors works out to 13 per cent only. The Com-
mittee desire that the obvi'Ous anomalies in the 

. duty structure which results in a price disad-
vantage to a public sector undertaking should 
not be allowed to persist and immediate action 
should be taken to remove such anomalies where-
ever they exist. 

16 3.58 It has been further pleaded that the landed 
cost of Hot Bands had JD'Oved up at much steeper 
rate than the increase in the selling price. It 
has been stated that a reduction of· customs 
duty to 70% from the current level of 90% 
can offset the price disadvantage to SSP to the 
extent of about Rs. 3600/- of finished steel. The, 
question of reduction In customs ~uty is stated 
to be· under'-examination and the Committee de-: 
sire that the mst\er should be vigoroll!lly pur-
sued to itS lo'gical end. 

17 3.59" The Committee find that customs Notiftcation 
flo. 150/81 allows import of Hot & Cold Roll-
ed Stainless Steel Sheets and plates at a conces-
sional duty of .. 65% for specified industries. 
This provision is liabIe to ·be misused to the 'dis-
advantage of SSP who are required to pay a 
duty ,of 90%.. Similarly the Custom Notifica-
tion No. 8/84 dt. 10-1-1984 again. ~rks to the 

---- -.. -.--.--'---.~--""":"'---.. ------.-----.-----------
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disadvantage of SSP. The. Committee desire 
that whenever such provisions which are inimi-
cal to the interest of a' public undertaking like 
SSP c!)me to notice, immediate action should 
invariably be iIiitiated, by ~e Government, to, '. 
,rectify the deficiencies at the earliest. The 
Committee expec,a; that necessary remedial steps 
will be taken by the GovenitDent to safeguard 
the inter.est of SSP. 

l~ 3.60 The Committee were informed by SAIL ~ 
there had been ..imports of stainless steel to the 
tune of 5,000 ~o 10,000 tonnes every year when 
there was considerable under-utilisation of capa-. 
city in SSP. The Committee in ihis connec-
tion note that SSP's price of stainless steel was 
Rs. 47,000 per tonne as against the iJltemational 
price of Rs. 20,960' which obviously is an attrac-
tion for imports. In order to restrict these im-
ports, . a scheme known as PN-58 (Public -
Notice-58) scheme was introduced in Decem~ 
ber 1982. The scheme enabled SSP to offer 

. ~ its products at international prices to the holders 
of import licence and to draw HR eoils without 
payment of ~ustoms ·duty. Under the scheme 
all types of import licences were required to be 
surrendered to SAIL fur availing supply from 
SSP. The scheme was, however, discontinued 
in April 1985 reportedly due to representations 
from the holders of import licences against the 
scl1eme. " SAIL has sought the re-introduction 
of the scheme in order to stabilise the market 
and to improve· SSP's capacity utilisation. De-
partment of Steel have informed the Committee 
that they have already moved the MiIiistry' of 
Commerce for reintroduction of the scheme. 
The Committee desire that the Ministry of Com-
merce should examine the matter expeditious-
ly keeping in, view the 'n~d to restrict avoid-
able imports and . resultant outflow of scarce 
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foreign' exchange., The Cummittee have the 
least doubt that the reintroduction of the sche~ 
me will help in avoiding clandestine imports 
and otherwise also curbing the imports. 

19' 3.61 The Cl>mmittee note that under the provi-
sions of Para 152 of Import ~d Export POlicy,-
SAIL has introduced a scheme simUar to that of 
PN-58. It has been stated that under Para lS2 of, 
the scheme, there'is no element of compulsion to 
surrender the import licence as w. in the case 
of PN-58 scheme. Pending re-introduction of the 
PN-58 scheme, SAJL has sought that the benefit 
of duty drawback in the form of l'epla~ment of 
HRSS coils at Nil duty along, with the conver-
sion norms of 1 :1.313' should be extended to it. 
Department of Steel has reportedly requested the 
Chief Controller of Imports and Exports to issue 
necessary instnJ.ctions in this regard. The Com-
mittee, would await the decision of CCI&E. 

20 3.62 . As recommended by the Committee else-
where, fo.r gainfully utilising the inbuilt capacity 
of various equipm'ents at SSP and using the dor-

,mant·investment ofRs. 75 crores with a view to 
reducing, the proouction cost, the installation of 
sec;ond ''Z} mill with associated facilities is not 
only essential ,but inevitable. Because of the 
long gestation period of about 3 to 4 years requir-
ed fOF setting up a 'Z' mill, a decision on the 
question needs to be expedited. 

21 3.63 Pending a decision about the setting up of a 
second 'Z' mill, the Committee recommend that 
as proposed by SSP, the question of financial 
relief an account Of interest charges on the d0r-
mant investment Of Rs. 75 crores should be exa-
mined seriOUSly. It has to be' pointed out that 
the yearly illterest on the Qormant investment 
Teportedly works out to Rs. 6 crores ana consti-
tutes a great strain on'the nISOUl"Ces of.the SSP. 
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It would be desirable that in view of the finan-
cial difficulties being faced by SSP,' interest holi-
day on SDF loan should be given to SSP till 
integrated facilities are established. The eom-
mittee would like to be apprised of the decision 
taken in the matter at an early date. 

The' Committee were informed that the Tamil 
Nadu Government which had agreed to supply 
power to SSP at 5 paise per unit for a period of 
10 years from the commencement" of production. 
has not honoured its commitment and is of late 
charging SSP at the commercial rate.' This is 
purportedly being done keeping in view the 

. directions of the Planning Commission and 
Department of Power. However, the reasons 
advanced by TamiL Nadu Government for change 
in agreement is that the rate 9f 5 paise agreed 
to was only for integrated steel plant and not 
for cOld !olling ,mill alone. SSP has pleaded in 
this regard that it should be charged on supply-
end-cost-basis, if not at the originally agreed 
rate .of 5 paise with a view' to make the plant 
viable, The COmmittee recommend that as 
assured by"the Secretary, Department of Steel,. 
this matter should again be taken up with the 
State Government soon after a decision 'is taken 
on the second 'z' mill/second stage of SSP. 

The Committee fiild that out of 3817.17 acres 
of land acquired for setting up of an" integrated 
steel plant at Salem, so far only 2418.47 acres of 
land have been utilised. The locked up invest-
ment in the unutilised land is valued at Rs. 128. '74 
lakhs on which the PJanthas to bear an interest 
burden of the order of Rs. 5.51 lakhs per aunum. 
The reason for a llll'ge part of the land remain--
ing unutilised is the truncated clearance of only 
a small part of the full Hedged integrated project 
as envisaged in the DPR. The Committee take 
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a serious view pf the hap~ rpanner of acquir-
;'ing land without correlating it to the immediate 

requirements aDd for further expansion. This has 
not only resulted in locking up of huge capital 
on wbk:h the1'e is a tecurring interest liability, 
but also poor farmers have been deprived of 
agricultural land which renuiins unutilised and. 
must be causing loss to the economy of the Sta~. 
The Committee strongly deprecate folloWing of 
such patently unhealthy practices. 

,U6 It is a matter of concern for the Cmnmittee to 

4,27 

note that there is no scope for optimal u1ilisation 
of vast track of land unless a final decision about 
the setting up of an integrated steel ''Plant is 
taken. The Committee desire that till such a: 
det:ision is taken, steps should be taken to en-
SUJe that the available land is put to some useful 
purpose tor SSP. 

In terms of a special agreement arrived at 
between the Chairman, R8llway Board and. the 
Steel Secretary in January 1974, a railway siding 
has been provided at Salem by Railways after 
accepting a deposit from the SSp, The term of 
the agreement also stipulated that the assets so 
created would be taken over by the Railways 
when' the first stage of the plant is c~mlnissioned. 
It was also agreed that the funds ~posited by 
SSP wo\1ld be retumed by Railways as soon as 
.the Plant goes into production. An amoUnt aggre-
gating to Rs. 1.40 crores needs to be refunded 
tiy the Railways to SSP but unfortunately it has 
not been possible fOr the SSP management and 
the Railway authorities to come to an amicable 
settlement of the issue. Such unseemly disputes 
between two Government agencies do not leave 
a goQd impression on the Committee. They ~ 
sire that such disputes should be resolved with-
oqt UlJDec:ess&ry fuss. It should .. alsO be seen ,that 
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while entering into such arrangements the tenns 
and conditions should be set out in unambiguous 
and clear terms so that there is no scope for any 
mis1nterpret~tion at any stage. 

SSP has formed "joint council, shop councils and 
other committees in whiCh. the management and 
th~ non-executive employees are represented.. 
These bipartite forums are aimed to improve pro-
duction. and productivity and also the gen~al 
welfare of the employees. Unfortunately, no 
meetiilg of joint council and shop council for 
work areas was held during the three year 
pe,riod 1982-85 although meeting was to be held 
every month_ In respect of other committees, 
the meetings have been held bu.t not as frequent-
ly as required. SSP has explained thilt the 
joint.council and shop council could not func-
tion because of inter union rivalry and inter-
nal difficult:es within the recognised union' and" 
that bipartite'committees have been reeonstitut-
ed and have started" functioning from 1985. 
Keeping in view that the effective functioning 
of bipartite forums have a beneftcial effect on the 
general . industrial relations atmosphere, the \ 
Committee hoPe that the bipartite forums will . 
be made to ·function systematically and eff~
tively in future. 

./ 
The Committee find that the responsio1lity of 

running the SSP sc~ool in the. township has 
been entrusted to a voluntary and non-profit mak-
ing society viz. Sri Vidya Mandir Association. Ac-
~ording' to the BPE guidelines,· the management 
of Enterprises' own school could be arranged 
through establishment of employees' education 
societies. The Committee are of the view that 
establishment of . employees' education ,ociety 
w!ll help to bring about 2 grt!ater ~ 6f invol-
vement on the part of the employees. The 

---------
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Commit~ would therefore suggest that the 
management should encourage establishment of 
employees' education society and entrust the 
responsibility of running the school to the so-
ciety. Incidentally, the Committee have been 
informed that the teachers of the SSP school 
-are paid the scales of pay of the State Govern-
ment although the school has been affiliated to 
the Central Board of Secondary Education 
(CBSE). The BPE guidelines provide that as 
far as possible Central Pay scales should be 
followed for the schools of the un~ertakings affi-
liated to CBSE. In this con'lection, SSP has 
stated that according to CBSE the teachers_ of 
schoolS affiliated to it coulq be paid the State 
Government scales. The Committee feel that 
the undertakings schould follow as far as possi- • 
ble the guidelines of the BPE unless there is 
Clear jUstification for deviatior'. The Committee 
hope that SSP would implement the BPE guide-
lines }n this regard. 

The Committee note that an employee of SSP 
against whom there was an investigation by 'CBI 
left the service 'Of SSP while the investigation 
was still on. The Committee wonder whether 
there is any lacuna in the service rules of em-
ployees of. SAIL/Salem Steel Plant which al-
lows' an employee to resign from service when 
an investigation against him is COlldl1cted/con-
templated for any misco';duct. The Committee 
desire that SAIL/SSP should identify such 
lacunae in the service rules of employ~s in con-
sultation wit" BPE and remove the lacunae im-
mediatelY. The .Committee would like to be 
informed of the .,c~ion taken in thi!' regard. 

4.31 The ~mmittee find that dia~omaceous earth 
(filter material) at a cost of Rs. 3.6 lakhs was 
imported fr'lm US -\ h' 1982 which did not 

.. "- _ ... _-------- .. -. ---------
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conform to the actual requirement. SSP has 
stated that no single individual was responsible 
for purchase of diatomaceous earth off-grade. 
Though the material has been disposed off to 
another party, the Committee feel that consider-
ing the foreign exchange outgo on this account 
and to obviate such instances inluture, the mat-
ter should be enqu;red into and responsi~ility 
fixeCI. 

• 
MGIPMRND-(Letter Unit)-LS II-608 L>-27-7-87-1108. I 
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